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Power fails, students flood quads 
By HNN PRESSLY 
A"i'tant Nt·ws Editor 

Flaml's lit. t lw night sky ovnr 
Not.rP llamP aft.Pr a South 
lll'nd (J0\\'1'1" out.agP thn•w tlw 
campus into rhaos at approxi
matl'ly I a.m. today. 

t\rrording t11 AmPriran 
l·:ll'rtriral l'owl'r. tlw outage 
aiTI'rtt•d approximall'ly 2,000 
rustonwrs on tlw north side of 
South lli'IHI. whkh includes 
thl' Notrl' l>amn campus. Saint 
Mary's was rPport.Pdly not 
all'l'dnd. 

"WI' don't havl' tTI'WS 
ar11und thl' t'lork," said an 
Al-:1' spokl'swonHtn. "IWn hadl 
to rail JH'opln at lwnw and gt~t 
lht•Jil out. or bl'fl ... 

Thl' lllltagl', whirh lastt•d 
)pss than an hour. was 
louclwd ol'l' wlwn an Indiana
Michigan powl'r stqiply linn 
was partially snvnn~d. accord
ing to a n•prl'sPntativn at tlw 
Notre llamP powl'r plant. 

!·:wry n•sidPIH'P hall except 
Mr< ;linn rPportmlly lost powPr, 
as did most campus buildings. 

l:irl' alarms in numerous 
n•sidi'IH't• halls wnrn also set 
oil'. 

l'owt•r was rPston~d to ram
I!US at approximately I :40 
a.m. 

!.aura l'l'tl'llt• contrihuted to 
tlti.'> rC'port. 

The Observer I Kevin Dalum 

Students added to the bonfire behind Alumni Hall (above}, while a crowd 
gathered on North Quad to watch the making of a blaze in front of Zahm Hall. 
(below). 

by TIM LOGAN 
News Editor 

Packs of students 
roamed the quads during 
the power outage early 
this morning, drinking and 
setting bonfires campus
wide. 

Campus security ol'lidals 
apprehended two students 
and threatened further 
arrests and diseiplinary 
action in attmnpts to dis
perse the groups. 

Six fin~s wern st~t. 
according to University 
officials, including a 12-
foot blaze in front of 
Fisher llall and a l'iro at 
Main Circle that caught on 
a tree, bdore Notre Dame 
Fire Department person
nel doused the llamns. 

Lofts, couches, toilet 
paper and bottles of liquor 
were thrown into fires as 
crowds .of students 
eheered. Crowd estimates 
range from 500 to 1 ,000. 

Some campus security 
ol'licers watched from afar 
for injuries while othnrs 
joined fire de partnH\ n t 
ol'f'ieials in putting out 
fires. 

No one was reported 
hu1·t. although a 
Cavanaugh resident was ill 

immediately hPI'ort• tlw 
blackout and an ambu
lance was summonPd for 
hnr. 

A confrontation nearly 
dnvelopml on North Qua(I 
when one studPnt was 
cited for minor in con
sumption of alt~ohol and 
plac1~d in a campus soeuri
ty squad car. Students 
gatlwrnd around tlw whi
de and yPIInd at tlw ol'lkt'l" 
as lw took tlw student's 
in formation. 

As a s I' co n d o ITi r n r 
brought anotlwr studtnlt 
into the car, thP crowd 
elosnd in on tlw vehir.ln, 
which turrwd on its lights 
and drove otT llw quad. 

The idnntilication of stu
dPnts takl\n in by Sncurity 
will he given to tlw Offkn 
of Hnsidnnct~ l.i fn for d isd
plinary action. 

South Bend ti'IPvision 
station WNDU rPportndly 
purchased a studnnt's 
home video of the distur
bancl' for $2,000. 
Assistant viee pmsident for 
Hnsidnnee Life Bill Kirk 
said any students idl'nti
fied from the tape could 
also he disciplinml. 

Univnrsity orticials were 
disappointnd hy thn 

see POWER I page 6 

Key Bank waives 
monthly charge 

Irish face Dunbar inquiry 
By TIM LOGAN 
News Editor 

Contrary to published reports, the NCAA's 
decision to hold a hearing on possible violations 
involving former football booster Kim Dunbar 
does not represent a change in the status of the 
investigation, said Dennis Moore, director of 
Public Helations, Sunday. 

thn· violations be considernd sn1~ondary. but the 
infractions committee, which detnrminns sanc
tions of NCAA mmnber schools, decided to inves
tigate the matter itself. 

By riNN PRESSLY 
Assi.rant News Editor 

1\ny Bank oflidals announeed 
J.'riday that they have agrnnd to 
waivn the planned monthly 
service fee for all aeeounts at 
the Notre Damn branch, culmi
nating months of lll'forts on 
he half of student govemment. 

"I think it's outstanding," 
said student body president 

Micah Murphy. "The Student 
Snnato does have some clout 
around here. When charged 
with something to do, some
thing good docs come out of 
it." 

Though the fee has been 
implemented nationwide, all 
accounts opennd at the 
LaFortune Student Center 

see BANK I page 6 

The NCAA Committee on Infractions sent 
University president Father Edward Malloy a let
ter of inquiry last week, ordering Notre Dame to 
appear before a hearing to determine whether 
its alleged violations in the ease were major or 
secondary. Another NCAA committee, the 
Committee on Enforcement, had recommended 

"We made a preliminary revi1~w and did not 
bdieve the violations wern secondary, so we told 
the enforcement staiT to go ahead as if they wen~ 
major," David Swank, chairman of thn 
Committee on Infractions. told the Chicago Sun
Times Thursday. "The ollicial lettt~r of inquiry is 
sent because of the belief that there arn possibln 
major infractions." 

Moore emphasized that, while the nnforcemnnt 
staffers had made their recommendation, there 

see DUNBAR I page 4 
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• INSIDE COLUMN 

Something 
is Wrong 

The explosive scene that erupted through
out campus early this morning was indeed 
exciting, but it was also one of the most dis
turbing displays of chilling immaturity I've 
ever seen. 

When I stepped outside 
South Dining Hall to help 
report the story, my eyes 
met utter chaos. Swelling 
mobs of people were con
gregating in droves en 
route to North Quad. The 
scary part is . . . no one 
knew toward what they 
were flocking. Colleen Gaughen 

Like sheep without a Viewpoint Editor 

shepherd, these stu-
dents blindly followed a leader that didn't 
exist. With waving flashlights that cast an 
eerie glow over the darkened campus, they 
shouted and jumped -with absolutely no 
idea why. 

Once on North Quad, a scene reminiscent 
of "Lord of the Flies" ensued during which 
one Zahm resident asked the simple ques
tion, "Why are you outside?" and told them 
to go home and back to bed. The student 
response? To follow the flames. The crowd 
began chanting, "Let's get naked," and some 
even started stripping down. 

But the real madness was ignited on the 
lawns of South Quad. Couches, lofts, bras, 
Michigan t-shirts - anything and everything 
was thrown with juvenile glee into the esca
lating bonfires. During a twisted worship of 
liberation from stress, these students offi
cially lost it. Young men and women 
exposed themselves, and the intensity of the 
flames was reflected in the eyes and echoed 
in the cries of the chanting mobs. 

I am thoroughly embarrassed to be a part 
of this student body. The way the crowds · 
both instigated and reacted to the situation 
and the complete disrespect with which they 
taunted firemen with mock warnings of 
backdraft and urgings to hose them down 
was nothing less than appalling. 

The real dangers of backdraft are nothing 
to mock, nGr is the horrifying reality of hos
ing down crowds that took place during the 
civil rights movements. It's not funny, and 
it's not cool. Are people so self-absorbed 
that they think nothing of the way their 
words and actions affect others? Someone 
could have been hurt. Someone could have 
~een accidentally thrust into the flames. 
Someone could have even died. 

I was frightened out there. Not just of the 
dangers of the blaze, but of the absolute 
absurdity of it all. It was truly insane. What 
force compelled these people out of their 
beds and into the madness? Why are stu
dents so easily swayed to go where everyone 
else is going and to do what everyone else is 
doing? And why was the overwhelming 
majority of the mobs male? 

Yes, we are under a lot of stress. Yes, we 
are sexually frustrated. And yes, we have a 
right to express ourselves freely. But when 
the expression of frustration and stress 
spins out of control and endangers lives, 
something is wrong. When outraged mobs 
convene with absolutely no idea why, some
thing is wrong. When bonfires erupt at ran
dom and firemen are mocked with scorn, 
something is wrong. When this is how peo
ple react when the power goes out, some
thing is wrong. And when people think that 
all this chaos is okay, something is definitely 
wrong. 

Very wrong. 

The views expressed in the Inside Column 
are those of the author and not necessarily 
those of The Observer. 
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utside the Dome 
Compiled from U-Wire reports 

Jackson delivers speech, critcizes Mississippi legislators 
MISSISSIPPI STATE, Miss. 

Rev. Jesse Jackson brought his mes
sage of racial healing, citizen partic
ipation and shared economic security 
to an overflowing crowd Wednesday 
as part of his 22-stop Southern 
Crusade through Mississippi. 

Mississippi State 
nics," Jackson said, referring to sever
al industries in Mississippi that employ 
prison labor to cut down on costs. 

"People on the outside ean't do 
those jobs for pay, yet we let prisoners 
do them for free." 

"I was wondering when I would get 
an invitation to come back here and
speak," Jackson said while beginning 
his hour-long speech. 

University Jackson also commented on 
improvements that need to be made in 
Mississippi's educational system. 
Jackson emphasized the fact that, in 
the United States, Mississippi is 
ranked 50th in education and 48th in 
teachers' pay, with a median salary of 
$13,000. Once again, Jackson attrib
uted some of the problems with edu
cation to poor representation in the 
government. 

Jackson, the founder and chief exec
utive officer of the Rainbow/PUSH 
Coalition, delivered a message of hope 
to the receptive and participative 
crowd. 

education, health care and wages in 
the state. 

"We must keep hope alive," Jackson 
said. "You are the heart and soul of a 
new Mississippi." 

"In the new South, we must move 
beyond slavery and legal segregation 
and focus on health care, education, 
wages, income and growth," Jackson 
said. 

In the conversational-yet-motiva
tional style that has become his trade
mark over the years, Jackson told 
Mississippians to work toward 
improving the current condition of 

Jackson blasted Mississippi legisla
tors who, according to· him, put more 
emphasis on the prison system than 
the current standards of living and the 
current state of education in 
Mississippi. 

"[Sen.] Trent Lott cut off money for 
Mississippi education, yet he support
ed the tobacco companies," Jackson 
said. "We need to make our political 
leaders accountable to real needs. If 
we reject educating youth on the front 
side, we jail them later." "We have prisoners running compa-

• STANFORD UNIVERSITY 

Feds investigate diplomat's speech 

STANFORD, Calif. 
He was the last Western diplomat to meet and warn 

Yugoslavian President Slobodan Milosovic of the imminent 
NATO cruise missiles raid, but Richard Holbrooke had no 
one to warn him of the ethical investigation waiting for him 
in Washington. 1-Iolbrooke is under investigation for whether 
he improperly accepted thousands of dollars for making 
speeches about the Balkans when he was a special envoy to 
the region. The first of these speeches was at Stanford dur
ing fall quarter. This investigation may jeopardize 
Holbrooke's nomination as the U.S. ambassador to the 
United Nations. In November, soon after his return from 
Yugoslavia, Holbrooke was paid $16,000 for delivering a 
speech on the ongoing Kosovo negotiations. The question for 
State Department inspector general Jacquelyn Williams
Bridgers is whether 1-Iolbrooke's acceptance of such speak
ing fees violated federal ethics rules. 

• UNIVERSITY Of WISCONSIN 

Student records could go public 

MADISON, Wis. 
Possible changes being considered to UW-Madison stu

dent records policies could allow parents additional access 
to their children's records - including information about 
drinking penalties and sexual misconduct. Members of the 
UW Student Policies and Non-Academic Programs 
Committee held a public hearing Thursday to discuss possi
ble changes in student record policies. The committee can 
decide to either make no change in university policy -
which currently allows access to almost no student informa
tion - or make limited changes to the policy, permitting the 
notification of parents under certain circumstances. 
Campuses across the nation are faced with similar decisions. 
A bi-partisan aet in Congress recently amended the Family 
Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, permitting 
schools to make public the final results of disciplinary 
action. 

• YALE UNIVERSITY 

Newspaper report angers Ivy League 

NEW HAVEN, Conn. 
Admissions officers are tearing their hair out after reading 

a Wall Street Journal article last weP.k that suggested Ivy 
League admissions officers favor certain extracurricular 
activities. "This is not how Dartmouth runs its admissions 
process," Dartmouth dean of Admissions Carl Furstenberg 
said. "We don't even keep track of these statistics." The Wall 
Street Journal article compiled statistics from Swarthmore, 
the University of Pennsylvania and Georgetown to argue that 
"across the board, being a student leader, a team captain, or 
a publication editor is a huge plus" when applying to an Ivy 
League school. The report cited statistics like 39 percent of 
Eagle Scouts and 59 percent of National Fine Arts winners 
were accepted to Penn. But Swarthmore and Georgetown 
are not in the Ivy League. And admissions officers said 
debate team captains from Penn's class of 2002 were 
accepted at a 46 percent ratfl. 

• UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA 

Talks may lead to sit-in compromise 

TUCSON, Ariz. 
After a 34-hour sit-in, ragged student activists Thursday 

night emerged from a negotiation with University of Arizona 
president Peter Likins with the possibility of a compromise. 
Likins unexpectedly returned to the University of Arizona 
president's olliee at about 10 p.m. and laid the groundwork 
for a consensus with the anti-sweatshop protesters. Likins 
pledged to deliver a document to members of the UA's 
Students Against Sweatshops chapter today at ():30 a.m. The 
statement is expected to include a deadline for university 
withdrawal from the Fair Labor Association if it fails to fulfill 
the activists' demands. Confronted with the activists' sit-in 
mantra "we will not negotiate," Likins said he previously 
believed protesters would not be receptive to any compro
mise. ''I'm now invited. and I accept that invitation," he said. 
Student activists, however, resumed hollering their original 
demands for greater human rights protection of workers. 

• lOCAl WEATHER • NATIONAl WEATHER 
5 Day South Bend Forecast 
AccuWeather"'forecast for daytime conditions and high temperatures 

H L 

Monday ~70 41 
Tuesday ~ 70 46 
WednesdayQ 67 48 
Thursday ~ 65 45 

.> 

Friday ~66 45 

8,Q,~9.88 (f 1t1 u 
Showers T-storms Rain Flurries Snow Ice Sunny Pt. Cloudy Cloudr 

Via Associated Press Graph/csNet 

The AccuWeather® forecast for noon, Monday, Apr. 26. 
Lines separate high temperature zones for the day. 

(l> 
~"o> 

80s~70s FRONTS: .....,......... .&..-&.. ~ 
@:! 1999 AccuWeather, Inc. COLD WARM STATIONARY 

Atlanta 74 62 las Vegas 84 60 Portland 56 40 
Baltimore 74 47 Memphis 80 62 San Francisco 61 48 
Boston 70 49 Milwaukee 58 43 St. Louis 71 58 

Chicago 68 48 New York 70 49 Tampa 88 68 

Houston 83 67 Philadelphia 75 48 Wash. DC 75 49 
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Conference addresses Ex Corde Ecclesiae ramifications 
By TIM LOGAN 
Nrws Editnr 

FedPral funding for Catholic universi
ties is nol likt>ly to IH• al'ft~rtml by impln
mPnlation of l·:x Cordt~ Ecdnsian. Pope 
.lohn Paul ll's I (j(){) apostolic constitu
tion on Catholic highl'l' Pducation, said 
l:dward r;af'J'rwy. profPssor of law at 
Valparaiso al a coni'Prf'IH'P Saturday. 

TlwrP had been sonH' concern that 
Catholic schools would lose th()ir Pligibil
ity lo n•cPiVP fPdPral funding if tlw pi'O
posal is implenwntPd lwcausn tlwy could 
he snen as "loo rcdigious." Undnr the 

implementation draft, local bishops 
would have greater decision-making 
authority ovnr Catholic colleg1~s and uni
versities in their dioceses, and, on 
account of this, a judgn could ruin a 
school ineligible. 

Thorn is no reason to belinve this 
would happen. (;afTnny said. lin argued 
that the separation of church and state 
set out by President .James Madison in 
the Bill of Hights prevents the govern
nwnt from exercising too much power 
over religious institutions. 

"Madison wants tlw people to be froe, 
he wants thn goV!)rnrnnnt to butt out. lin 

Join us in a prayer 
of larr1ent for the 

\Vednesday 

7:30pm 
@ 

tl"le \Var .Memorial 

(stonehenge) 
rain location: K.eenan./Stanford Chapel 

0MPUS 
MINISTRY 

lnteMin1mD 
mr'{ht I p ii.lyer 

Homes for Rent 

wants a govnrnment hobblnd with ordinances, Caffnny said. 
respect for roligion," Gaffney said. "It's The implementation proposal has 
one central basic idea of non-power." been criticized by nducators, ineluding 

Gaffney maintained that if the govern- University prnsident Fatlwr Edward 
ment was to dnny funding, it would sin- Malloy, who considers it a potential 
glc out religious institutions in a manner threat to acadmnie freedom and institu
contrary to the spirit of this non-power. tiona) autonomy. The qullstion of federal 
While he expressed confidence that the funding has also bnen addrnssed by crit
Supreme Court would not ruin against ics, but not to the same exl!~nt btlcaustl 
funding of Catholic universities, the pm- the ramifications of Ex Cordt~ in this 
fessor acknowledged that there could be arna are less dtmr. 
state-level dedsions that might have an Dt)bate on the implenwntation has 
effect. Gaffney pointed to precedent-set- increased since Nowrnlwr I ()<JX, when a 
ting eases in New York. South Carolina, subcommittee of the National 
Maryland and at the federal ltwnl. Confnrenct) of Catholic Bishops { NCCBl 

lie also said that governmnnt funding presnntnd it for discussion. The NCCB 
for religious colleges and univPrsitins is may vote on this proposal in Novmnbnr 
pPrfeetly ;u:ceptable as a "broad bnnefi- aftnr the subcommittee considers fllnd
eiary class" extending beyond the back from other bishops. Pducators and 
Church which oversees the institution. a rangn of nmeerned parties. 

"II' the legislation is craftnd so that it's Thnsn groups must sPnd ftwdback to 
available to nveryone ... then it's not a thP subcommittee by May I. Tlw night 
problem," he said. "Maybn wn'll win if presenters at Saturday's conl'ernncn are 
we kPep going in the diroction of a sending their papers to tlw subcommit-
broad bmwfkiary dass." tno. 

Universities must avoid btH~oming The all-day confernnct\ which brought 
"pnrvasivnly sectarian" 'if the 'r\ew nrdi~'" prdl'nssors or canon and constitutional 
nanees are implemented. he said, other- law from religious institutions nation
wise their f'nderal funding could be wide, studied the legal diiTicultins 
endangered. · accompanying Ex Corde impiPmPntation 

There is virtually no threat to tho tax- from a number of angles. It was spon
nxempt status or accreditation of sorod by tlw Notre Damn Law School 
Catholic universities under the proposed and lwld in the Law Sdwol Courtroom. 

Bless this house 

The Observer/Job Turner 

Director of Campus Ministry Father Dick Warner (center) and Blue Casey (left) bless 
Casey's new home at a ceremony Sunday, Ap.ril 18. The home was built by the 
Notre Dame chapter of Habitat for Humanity, which raised $40,000 for the project 
and has been working on it since the start of the academic year. This was the chap
ter's fifth house in the South Bend area. 

• SECURITY BEAT 

Monday, Aprll19 
1:07 a.m. Security apprehended a suspicious person in the D2 park
ing lot. The suspect was identified, issued a no trespass warning let
ter, and released to his father. 

• Domus Properties has two, five, six 
and nine bedroom student housing 
available 

2 p.m. A Sorin Hall resident reported the theft of his laptop computer 
from a desk drawer In an unlocked study room in Sorin Hall. 
8:59p.m. An O'Neill resident was transported to St. Joseph Medical 
Center for treatment of a sports injury. 
9:19p.m. Security transported a Morrissey Hall resident to the 
University Health Center for treatment of a sports injury. 

• Student neighborhoods close to 
campus 

• Security systems provided 
• Well maintained homes 
• Maintenance staff on call 

Available for the 1999/2000 school year 

Contact Kramer (219) 276-7020 or 
(219) 674-2571 or (219) 233-4509 

Tuesday, April20 
1:52 p.m. A Stanford Hall resident reported the theft of his unlocked 
bike from a bike rack at DeBartolo Hall. 
1 :24 p.m. A visitor reported his vehicle was broken into while parked 
in the C1 parking lot. The case is being investigated further. 
2 p.m. Security discovered a vehicle which was broken into while 
parked in the C1 parking lot. The case is being investigated further. 
9:58 p.m. An O'Neill Hall resident reported the theft of his unlocked 
bike near the practice field. The victim later recovered his bike out
side of Nieuwland Science. 

Wednesday, Aprll21 
12:15 p.m. A visitor reported the theft of his unlqcked bike from a 
unsecured fenced area outside the Administration Building. 
2:10p.m. Security apprehended two people in the North Quad area 
who were as~ing people for money. They were identified, issued 
non-contractual interest forms, and escorted off campus. 
4:10p.m. A Dillon Hall resident reported the theft of his unlocked 
bike from outside Dillon Hall. 
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Dunbar 
continued from page 1 

was always the possibility that 
the Infractions Committee could 
investigate the matter. 

"If the Committee on 
Infractions had simply accepted 
the enforcement committee's 
recommendations, there 
wouldn't be a hearing," he said. 
"The fact that they are holding 
a hearing shows that they want 
to look at it themselves." 

The decision to hold a hear
ing, against the recommenda
tion of the Infractions 
Committee, does not reflect any 
predisposition that Notre Dame 
will be sanctioned. according to 
Moore. 

"The fact that they are having 
a hearing has no bearing on 
how it's going to come out," he 
said, noting that there will be 
no new investigation of poten
tial violations. 

Secondary violations usually 
carry a minor penalty, ranging 
from probation without penal
ties to a minor loss of scholar
ships. A major violation could 
entail a loss of scholarships or 
television contracts, and possi
bly restrictions on recruiting 
and post-season play. The eligi
bility· of current players is not 
an issue. 

No date has been set for the 
hearing. but Notre Dame has 90 
days to respond to the letter, 
and the hearing will not be held 
before then. Officials from the 
Athletic Department and the 
office of the University's 
General Counsel will likely rep
resent Notre Dame at the hear
ing, Moore said, although no 
specific individuals have been 
named yet. 

This is the first time Notre 
Dame has received an official 
letter of inquiry. The University 
reported the case to the NCM 
in March 1998, and the 
Committee on Enforcement has 
been investigating it since. 

Moore expressed optimism 
that the Committee on 
infractions would make the 
same decision as the Committee 
on Enforcement and, after the 
hearing, rule that the violations 
were secondary in nature. 

"Our hope is that, once they 
take the time to look at it that 
the enforcement committee did, 
then they'll reach the same con
elusion," he said. 

The investigation has not 
been disrupting the football 
teams' spring practice, said 
head coach Bob Davie after the 
Blue-Gold scrimmage Saturday, 
although it is a cause of some 
concern among the coaching 
staff. 

"You're always concerned 
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because it's a serious matter 
anytime you're dealing with the 
NCM, anytime there's possible 
infractions," he said. "It's not 
something I put a whole lot of 
thought into because it's out of 
my hands, but I do realize the 
significance of it." 
· Dunbar is currently serving a 
four-year prison term for 
embezzling more than $1.4 mil
lion from her former employer, 

Dominiack Mechanical Inc. of 
South Bend. Some of this money 
was used to pay for jewelry, 
gifts and trips for up to a dozen 
Irish football players. She had 
close relationships with a num
ber of former football players, 
and has a child with former 
safety Jarvis Edison. 

Jerry Dominiack, Dunbar's 
former employer, filed suit 
against Dunbar, her mother, 

her sister and live former Notre 
Dame football players in an 
attempt to recover some of his 
company's losses from the 
embezzlement. The suit against 
the players - Edison. Lee 
Becton, Bay Zellars, Derrick 
Mayes and Kinnon Tatum - is 
still pending. 

Mike Connolly contributed to 
this report. 

The University of Notre Dame's 

The John]. Reilly Center 
for 

Science, Technology and Values 
is pleased to announce that the following students 

have been selected as the 

John]. Reilly Scholar 
. 
Ill 

The Five Year Double Degree Program 
in Arts and Letters/Engineering 

Class of 1999 

Margaret Christensen 
Chad Green 

,.,,.t, &\\\\~~~~'*~\ 
\Vl~~~ , \),~~ 

~~' )1. ~'\)''"" 

,,, 
Meeting for 

Notre Dame Lesbian 
and Gay Students 

Group 

For time and location of meeting, call: 1-8041 
NDLGS Group Advisors: Fr. Tom Gaughan, C.S.C 

Sr.Mary Louise Gude, C.S.C. 

A II Meetings are private and confidenti a I. 
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• 'lVnRtn i-.rws BRIEfs 

Jet wrongly announces crash 

LONDON 
l'assPngPrs on a London-bound British 

1\irways jl'l Wl'r«' mistakPnly told that the 
plaJH' was about to rrash into the sea, tlw 
airliJH' said Sunday. Tlw n·cordPd nwssagn 
was inadVPr!Pnlly playPd aboard thn Boning 
747 tlll'l'«' hours al'tPr it took ol'f' from San 
Franrisro on Friday night, said British 
Airways spokPswoman Laura l>nvnrn. Tlw 
plan«' land«·d sai'Piy at London's llnathrow 
Airport on Sa I u r day. Tlw I 0- 1 5 s nco n d 
annouJH'I'Illl'nl advisnd passPngnrs that tlw 
plan«· was about to go down in watnr and 
told llwm what prPrautions to takn. llnvnrt)' 
said. Flight rrPw imnwdiatPly rncogniznd 
tlw PJTor and lril'd to ralm nvPryoJw down, 
shP said. "SnvPral passpngnrs wnn) dis
tn·ssPd. and our «TI'W «·.alll'd for t.lw assis
tanr«• of' a dortor who was on board," 
I>PVPI'«' said. 

Primakov regrets taking job 
MOSCOW 

Hussian l'rinw MinistPr YPvgPny 
l'rimakov, who has SJWilt murh of' his tnrm 
I'Pnding ol'f' politir.al n1wmins and wrnstling 
with a moribund pconomy. said Sunday he 
l'n•qul'nlly n•grl'ts taking the job. Soon al'tnr 
his appoinlml'nt in Snptnmbnr, l'rimakov 
was nl'l'l'rtivnly lnading tlw country whilr, 
J'n)sidPnt Boris Yeltsin su!T1)rnd a serins of 
lwalth problems. AskPd wlwther lw rngret
tPd accnpting tlw post, Primakov said in an 
intPJ'vii)W with Bussia's TV-6 network: 
"Yns. many tinws." lin did not indicate 
wlwtlwr lw had plans to quit. lie also reit
nratnd his insist1)nce that he would not run 
for pn)sid1mt, despitl) his widespread popu
larity and rnports that he is considering a 
bid. ''I'm tin)d of' rnpnating that I have nei
tlwr ambitions nor d1)sire to take part in the 
struggle for power," hn said. 

Gangs provides scholarships 

TAIPEI 
As a sort of' Malia scholarship, Taiwan's 

gangs are paying thn tuition of some univer
sity stud1mts in nxchange for serviee as 
ac1~ountants or other skilled professionals 
aftnr graduation, media reports said 
Sunday. (;ang fronts operating as !'inance 
rompanins will pay school fnns and monthly 
stipnrufs of $<JOO to $1 .200 for needy stu
dnnts. 1wwspapnrs and television said, quot
ing from a poliCI) rnport on gang recruiting 
tactics. Studnnts then hand ovnr school 
transcripts and idnntil'ication and sign a 
"contract" agrnning to work for thn gangs 
ror an unsJH•rifil\d numlwr or ynars, the 
I'I'JlOrts said. Collngn graduatPs makn up the 
majority or Taiwan gangs' "lit1wary" bosses. 
who handlP businnss dnalings. "Military" 
IJOSSPS HrP in chargn or nnfordng diseipJine 
and intimidating rivals, the rnports said. 
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Government officials meet in Washington, D.C., for the first session of NATO's 50th Anniversary Summit. NATO chose to forgo the 
traditional opening ceremonies in order to discuss the military alliance's attacks and strategy on Serbia. 

Cracks show in still-strong NATO 
AssociATED PnEss 

WASHINGTON 
As NATO celebrated its 50th birth

day and brandished its might over 
Yugoslavia, cracks showed through 
the brave front. In a polyglot alliance 
that no longer confronts the Soviet 
bear, unity does not come easily. 

"This summit was an impressive 
demonstration of unity despite the fact 
that some skeptics feared it would not 
be wise to hold a summit in times of 
war," said German Chancellor 
Gerhard Schroeder, elected only last 
year and hence new to the bloe. 

But even Schroeder, like French 
President .Jacques Chirac, who is more 
vocal in his independent views, did not 
yield submissively to the hard-line 
leadership of President Clinton and 
his loyal friend, British Prime Minister 
Tony Blair. 

"Military interventions must be 
legalized by a U.N. mandate as a 
ruin," the German leader said. reflect
ing a widespread view that NATO 
laeks the authority to stop merchant 
vnssels carrying oil to Yugoslavia and 

• VENEZUELA 

to send armed peacekeeping troops to 
Kosovo without at least the approval 
of the United Nations. 

Where a smaller NATO could close 
ranks easily to confront the Soviet 
Union, the now 19-member alliance, 
with its door open to even more mem
bers, has to struggle to work together 
when the issues no longer are black 
and white. 

Even the otherwise airtight bonds 
between the United States and Britain 
were loosened over the question of 
whether NATO should send combat 
troops to Yugoslavia to try to deliver a 
knockout punch after more than a 
month of NATO bombardment. 

France and Britain had signalnd 
before the summit that they favored 
using ground troops in the inconclu
sive conflict, but Clinton much prefers 
depending for now on an air cam
paign; so the contentious issue was 
shelved. 

There was no way, though, to dis
guise the fissures over the American 
initiative to mount a blockade to keep 
oil shipments from getting to 
Yugoslavia. Stopping neutral vessels 

normally is an ad of war, and Chirac 
registered his reservations. 

Insisting also on specific approval of 
the U.N. Security Council for peace
keeping operations, Chirac said: 
"NATO cannot and will not be able to 
act without the authorization of this 
international organization." 

The United States contends the 
authority to intercept oil tankers at 
sea and to deploy NATO peacekeeping 
troops in Kosovo is derived from a 
U.N. embargo and other Security 
Council resolutions. 

Asked at a news conference whether 
NATO would need a new resolution to 
intervene outside the territory of its 
members, NATO Secretary-General 
Javier Solana said, "No." 

Basically, the U.S. view on peace
keepers prevailed. but the commu
niques and other statements NATO 
issued at the summit re!lected some of 
the divergence that marknd the pri
vate deliberations of the lead£~rs. 

Initially, the Clinton administration 
had in mind a NATO force, supple
mented by troops from Hussia and 
some other non-mnmbnrs. 

Citizens endorse Chavez's agenda 
A'iSOCIATED PRliSS cent, the electoral council 

said. • 
tion to install an authoritari
an regime. But the president 
contends the change is 
needed to overhaul a cor
rupt political system that 
has impoverished most of 
Venezuela's people. 

leado!'s of his unsuecessf'ul 
revolt, including Zulia state 
governor F1·ancisco Arias 
and s~~crot police chief Jesus 
Urdaneta. 

CARACAS 
Voting in a nationwide ref

erendum Sunday, 
Venezuelans overwhelming
ly endorsed the centerpiece 
of President Hugo Chavez's 
agenda for a "social revolu
tion" in Venezuela- his 
proposal for a new constitu
tion. 

With 80 percent of the 
votes counted, 88 percent 
cast ballots in favor of form
ing an assembly to rewrite 
the constitution, and 82 per
cent approved the terms 
Chavez has laid out for 
electing the assembly's 
members, accordingto the 
National Electoral Council. 

Some 11 million 
Ven(~zuelans were eligible to 
vote, but most stayed away 
from the polls, with the 
abstention rate at 60 per-

The measure's passage 
means Venezuelans will 
vote again in July to elect 
assembly members. 

"This is a glorious day for 
Venezuela," Chavez said in 
a nationally televised speech 
after the vote." We must tell 
the world that a new 
democracy has been born, 
not by imposition or 
force, but by a joyful birth 
and the consensus of the 
majority." 

With Chavez's approval 
rating at more than 80 per
cent, his proposal had been 
expected to pass handily. It 
was not clear if the high 
abstention would hurt his 
chances of pushing 

. through his plan to f(~form 
Venezuela's institutions. 

Chavez's opponents fea.r 
he will l}se a new constitu-

"It's about the country's 
challenge to bring legitima
cy to the democratic process 
and to reclaim the essence 
of what a democracy should 
be, generating secur.ity and 
justice for the people," he 
said moments before casting 
his ballot amid a throng of 
admirers. 

A former army paratroop
er who staged a bloody coup 
attempt in 1992, Chavez has 
alarmed the political opposi
tion by saying the assembly 
also should dissolve 
Congress and the Supreme 
Court. 

Accompanying Chavez to 
the polls Sunday were other 

Many scholars say 
Venezuela's '1961 constitu
tion eould be reformed with
out a costly and time-con
suming constituent assem
bly. The countt'Y has had 25 
constitutions since 1811, 
and some of Chavez's oppo
nents boli(;We adopting No. 
26 will do little to address 
Venezuela's fundamental 
malaise. 

But the proposed writ has 
come to symbolize Chavez's 
vow to shak(~ up a system 
that most Venezuelans 
believe has failed them. 

"What I want is for him to 
put the corrupt in chains 
and justice for poor people," 
said Hosa Garcia, a 56-year
old grandmother in Caracas. 
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Bank 
continued from pagel 

branch will not be charged the 
$3 monthly fee, said Keough 
Hall senator Brian O'Donoghue, 
who has been investigating the 
issue of campus banking. 

"Jim Lyphout [associate vice 
president for business opera
tions) really worked hard on 
behalf of the student body on 
this issue . . . demonstrating to 
Key Bank the possible negative 
response to the charge," 

Power 
continued from page 1 

events. 
"This is utterly lacking any 

respect," Kirk said. "I think the 
world of our students, but 
crowds give people courage. 
No, this is not courage, this is 
stupidity." 

Kirk said he will ask student 
body president Micah Murphy 
to address the issue at today's 
Campus Life Council meeting. 
Murphy could not be reached 
for comment early this morn
ing. 

Reaction among students pre
sent at the fires was mixed. 
While some simply stood back 
and watched, others added fuel 
to the fires, challenged those 
putting them out and stood in 
front of security and fire vehi
cles attempting control both the 
crowds and the bonfires. Other 
students took advantage of the 
flames to roast marshmallows 
and hot dogs. 

''I'm very disappointed with 
the student body," said sopho
more Mike Lazinski. "We 
should be more responsible 

- -- ··-----·-------------------... 
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O'Donoghue said. 
Matt Mamak, chief of staff for 

the office of the president, said 
that while he was aware that 
the charge had been waived, he 
had not yet heard Key Bank's 
reasons for doing so. 

"They told me that as long as 
students open accounts through 
the LaFortune branch, they 
don't have to pay the fee, but as 
far as as far as reasons go, I'm 
not sure," said Mamak. "It'd be 
a good bet to say that ND stu
dents are going to be the only 
ones in the country not paying 
this fee." 

than this." 
Others saw the disturbance 

as a less weighty issue. 
"It's the most exciting thing 

that's happened to me at Notre 
Dame," said sophomore Mike 
Romero. 

As campus fire crews put out 
the blazes, students moved on 
to other areas and started new 
ones, usually using pieces of 
lofts and couches that had been 
dismantled last weekend and 
were sitting outside residence 
halls for disposal. 

Discarded couches and the 
wood from dismantled lofts was 
intended to be given to charity. 

"People are burning things 
that should be going to poor 
kids," said Kirk. "People are 
being immature and this will go 
on as long as people continue 
to be immature." 

The only damage immediate
ly reported was some minor 
vandalism and scorched land
scaping. Further assessments 
will be made in the coming 
days. 

Christine Kraly, Michelle 
Krupa, Laura Petelle and Finn 
Pressly contributed to this 
report. 

' 

Got News;J Call1-5323. 

ncer Awareness 
ball Garn.·e 

V-Illi.nols~Chicago 
if27-l-999 

. . ... . .. ' 
Gates qpe:l--i®6pm 
Gam.e starts@7pm 

BASEBALL GAME ACTIVITIES 
:: PastPitoh_Game 
., adtdas "S[lo~? . . ......•.....• 
" Pree Prizes. from Gatorac;i~Iadidas, Wendy's 
f ~af~I~Priz..~sftom Gatora~e 
(~?P~PC!~ duffel b.~~p ........ . 

., Fl~ff1e Pri~. > ••••... m Ant/1ony 7'faueJ 
•(rqt1nd-trip <airline .. tic;::ket) 

.. ,.·ND. .• I.Leprech?un, ;;.woopJSilverhawks), 
.··~enc;ty-· .. a•~·<i·······•<2 .• urt~ BV9•it~P)e···t·o ···interact 

... withfans/throwatlt.J:shirts .. 
< Softbali·teatn av~tl<lbleat·· B:OO 
- National Antbem - Glee Club 
- color Guard 
- First Pitch 
-Free Hound Trip ticket from u.s. Air (Anthony Traue/) 
-YMCA Dance (6th Inning) 

on 
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II.O'T ~- ·~: JA ME vsc;] 
u[!] ILL! ~ot·s~.carcAclol 

Tuesday, April 2 7, 1 999 
Gates open at 6:00 p.m. 

Game starts !At 7:_00 p.m. 
jake Kline Field at the Eck Baseball Stadium 

On the Notre Dame campus 
Rain Date: May 1 

Come to a FREE Notre Dame baseba./1 game 

The first 2()() people to arrive will receive a FREE Adidas T-shirt. 

An additional 300 T-shirts and caps will be given during the game. 

One :.~REE round trip ticliet from Anthony Travel will be given away. 

: ltcprcscntntives frotn Zeneca Jlharmaceuticals and other pharntaceutical companies 
1 will nnswer questions anyone may have about breast cancer and the products avail-
, able to treat and prevent it. 

I 
1 (iet FREE gifts and prizes by participating in all of the activities before 

and during the game, everyone will walli away with something. 

e~~~ .. 
77-E··~-~N-~~E""'rli1 . ·~· • ······.···.··•··. ·· · · . 
E: .... ·.. ~nt •···.. > ·> J 1 . ·~ ···- ··---- ~.~m.~·.·· rnon\Jiave/ 

~~'d . Pharmaceuticals ~····· · J\.. 
1 ~ · 

a I as Memorial ,O..Saint Joseph's 
Hospital of South Bend· ~ Regional Nledical Center 

HAMMES 

NOTRE DAME 
BoOKSIORE 

SOUTH BEND CAMPU~ 
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Abortion, euthanasia and capital 
punishment demean the lives of 
countless inciividuals in our society. 
Gather with us in Eucharistic 
Adoration_· to pra~ for an end 
to the culture of death. 

)• 

' ll '•'Ill 

Jesus is here with us in the Eucharist to give us answers-answers 

that will lead us to truth, happiness and peace. In this culture of 

death, it is easy for people to become weary and indifferent to God 

and His gift of life. People often fall 'short of their obligation to care 

for and nurture the spiritual and physical lives of themselves and oth

ers. Eucharistic Adoration gives a person the opportunity to nurture 

his own spiritual life, as well as the spiritual lives of others 

(through prayer for them.) Prayer also protects the physical 

lives of those endangered by abortion, euthanasia and 

· · other forms of violence. It is only through the grace which 
·~ > ·g--:~· .. ·*' ': com~s from prayer that others' hearts can be changed from 

seeki?g death to loving life. Christ gives us the strength to press 

·,,' \ 

"I mahe a holy hour e,ach day in the presence 
of Jesus in the Blessed' Sacrament. All my 
sisters of the Missionaries o{Charity mahe a daily 
holy hour as well, be~a~se we find that through 
our daily holy hour ow love for Jesus becomes 
more intimate, our lope for each other more 
understanding, and our love for the poor more 
compassionate ... '" 

' ' .·,.;,.··: 

·-Mother Teresa 

,..., .. :., 

Sponsored by Noire Dame Righi 1o Lire AMDG • JMI 

on in our battle for life. In order to be Christ-like in our service 

to preserve life, we must be filled with His life through prayer. 

We ask you to join us in p~ayer for life at Eucharistic Adoration. 

\Vhat is Eucharistic Adoration? 
G~1d is present to us in many ways in our. world, but He is especially present to us in 
the Eucharist. As Roman Catholics, we believe that Jesus Christ, who lived 2000 years 
ago, is truly present in the Eucharist. In Eucharistic Adoration, the Host is placed in 
a monstrance, in order for us to be able to come and pray. jesus is always hidden in 
the tabernacle, but in adoration l-Ie is exposed so that we can come and kntel before 
Him, face to iace, and speak with God. When Jesus is exposed like this, lie can never 
be left alone. Thus, people sign up to be responsible to come and pray with Him for a 
certain amount of time (usually If2 -1 hour) every week. 

Why should I go? . 
If Jesus were to come to the JACC, wouldn't you come and stand in line for hours just 
to talk to Him for a minute? Even if you weren't Christian, wouldn't you be at least 
interested in this God so many people talk about? Well, Jesus is truly present here on 

·campus-in the Eucharist. IN ADORATION YOU HAVE THE OPPORTUNJ'IY TO GO 
AND SPEAK WITH GOD FACE TO FACE. You can confide in Him, plead with !-lim, 
question Him. And if you sit quietly enough, He will inspire you with answers. 

What do I do when I am there? 
When you .enter the chapel, you should genuflect as a sign of reverence to Jesus. It is 
common practice during Adoration to genuflect ori. two knees, instead of just one 
(like you do whenever you enter a chapel.) You can stand, sit, or kneel-whatever 
helps you pray. And then you pray. There are many ways to pray: you can do spiritual 
reading; you can pray a rosary; you can sit in silence; you can even just talk to lcsus
likc you woukl to a friend. The most important thing is that you love Him and allow 
Him to love and strengthen you. 

I 

What does the Chur~ch think? 
"Exposition of the Blesse~ Sacrament, whether in a pyx or a monstrance, is a recognition 
of the wondrous Presence of Christ in the sacrament and stimulates us to unite 
ourselves to Him in a spiritual commrmion. It is, accordingly, eminenliy in harmony 
with the worship which we owe Him in. spirit and truth ... " 

-l'osi-Conciliar (Valican II) Documcnl, S.C.D.W. 

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION ON CAMPUS: 
FRIDAY: Lady Chapel in the Basilica: !2:00pm (following 11:30am Mass)- 5:00pm 

with a Rosary beginning at 4:15pm. (Ends with Benediction at 4:45pm) 

MONDAY beginning at 11:30pm (following ll:OOpm Mass) through TUESDAY at !O:OOpm 
(Ending with Benediction at 9:45-lO:OOpm) In Fisher Hall Chapel. 
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• UKRAINE 

Radioactive waste 
remains a problem 

Alone, we simply dream ... 
Associated Press 

KIEV 
Thirteen years after reactor 

No. 4 exploded at the 
Chernobyl atomic power plant 
in then-Soviet Ukraine, the 
legacy of the world's worst 
nuclear accident remains as 
messy as ever. 

They're still hoping. 
Urged by the West, Ukraine 

pledged to shut down the 
plant by 2000. Now it snems 
unlikely that the pledg,~ will bn 
fulfilled. 

Exploring 
Religious Life 

Retreat 
June 11-13 

The downfall of the Soviet 
Union in 1991 provided hope 
for people still coping with the 
consequences of the April 26, 
1986 explosion, offering 
promise that Chernobyl radia
tion victims would receive bet
ter treatment, that the leaky 
concrete-and-steel shelter 
covering the ruined reactor 
would be repaired, that an 
independont Ukraine would 
close the ill-fated plant for 
good. 

Last week, Pn~sident Leonid 
Kuchma said it riat out: 
Chernobyl will continue to 
operate until the West pro
vides Ukraine with the esti
mated $1.2 billion nen~ssary 
to complctn two now nudnar 
reactors nneded to compen
sate for tho loss of the elec
tricity Chernobyl provid1~s. 

Tho Group of Snvnn richnst 
nations promised aid in J<JCJ5 
to lw I p U kr ai n n el osn 
Chernobyl. but the nation, 
strapped for nnnrgy and cash. 
has complninnd that tlw 
money has been slow in com
ing . 

. . . together, 
dreams come alive. For information 

or to register, 
contact: 

Silve,. "Rin9s 

SilveY Toe Ri~'9s 
Lots of 3ewell"}' 

Lots of }\ccess<wies 

® Adrian Dominican Sisters 
1257 East Siena Heights Drive 
Adrian, Ml 49221-1793 

S. Joann Plumpe, OP 

(517) 266-3533 
Adplumpe@aol.com 

Visit our website: 

www.op.org/adrian 

So,.on9s fl"om Boli J~,cense 

Jllt1Sio1·' Neckloces ... ond IYilK.h. ll'\cWe 

Direct Importers! 
Incredible Prices! 

Proceeds help fund the education of 4 Guatemalan children. 

Donations Welcome! 

LaFortune Room 108 (near phones) 

May 3-8 10-Spm 

TflANKS FOR ALL THE VOLUNTEEl{S WHO 

WORKED ON 

CHRISTMAS IN APRIL 

APRIL 17 

YOU ALL DID AN OUTSTANDING JOB!!! 

Tl-IE Cl-llUS'fMAS IN APRIL STEERING C~OMMITTEE 
Tli:ANI<S YOU AS WELL AS THE BUREAU OF HOUSING 

AND ESPECIALLY THE HOMEOWNERS WHO COIJLD 
NOT DO IT WITHOUT YOU!!!! 

Thanks for your hard work and especially your time and willingness to help 
a South Bend neighborhood!! 

IT \VAS A WONDERFUL DAY!!!!! 
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HON:STHAT 
EXIT STRATEG'< 
COMI~G ALONG? 

Monday, April 26, 1999 

Loss of Innocence or False Sense of Security? 
I don't know much about Colorado. If 

asked, my word association would be 
"Coors Beer." In the early '60s, people 
rented trucks to drive to Colorado to buy 
cases of Coors, which was not then 
available around the country. All the 
people I've ever known who have moved 
to Colorado rave about it. It seems to be 
one of those states which features a 
high "quality of life." 

Cappy 
Gagnon 

But because of the events of this last 
week, the state of Colorado will now 
hold a more negative connotation, and 
Littleton will join Waco and Oklahoma 
City as cities which conjure up horrible 
images. When I was a sophomore at 
Notre Dame, Dallas had the same con
notation because of the assassination of 
President Kennedy. 

When these incidents happen, the . 
media trot out their standard story lines. 
It's hard to find a story which doesn't 
contain phrases like "Authorities search 
for answers," "How could it happen 
here?" and "Gunmen seemed normal to 
their friends." (Other than their mode of 
dress, "Mafia" name association, fasci
nation with violent video games, poli"e 
record and isolation from other stu
dents, that is.) 

National politicians quickly jump into 
the discussion after events of this type. 
Some politicians call for more gun con
trol AND more armed security guards in 
schools. These politicians never discuss 
the dilemma of what to do about those 
places which DON'T have armed guards. 
If armed guards are the answer, doesn't 
every place where people congregate 
need them to prevent shooters from 
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going to unguarded locations? Although 
the Colorado shooters also placed 
bombs throughout the school building, I 
have not read about any movement for 
more "bomb" control. 

I have read stories about Governor 
Jesse "The Body" Ventura and Charlton 
"Moses" Heston calling for MORE guns 
among the law-abiding public for self
defense. They seem to envision those 
more self-reliant, Dodge City kind of 
days when a man's sixgun and quick 
draw were his best friends. I don't think 
I want to practice shooting tin cans off 
fence posts while slapping leather. 

When I worked for the Los Angeles 
Sheritrs epartment, I carried a handgun 
which I kept in my locker at the sheritrs 
station. I also owned my own handgun 
for personal protection. Because I had 
two young children, I kept Messrs. Smith 
& Wesson locked in a wall safe whenev
er it was not on my person. When I left 
Los Angeles, I sold my gun. I am VERY 
careful about where I go. And when. 

A local radio station is calling for more 
appreciation of "different" types of stu
dents, like the Colorado shooters {whom 
apparently had disdain for athletes, who 
they perceived as being the leaders of 
the "in-crowd" to which they did not 
belong); There have been several stories 
in the media about young persons 
whose mode of dress or grooming sets 
them apart. Other persons are calling 
for uniforms in schools as a means to 
make all students look more alike. I 
have not read any stories pointing out 
the contradictions involved in both valu
ing this diversity and trying to eradicate 
it. 

Notre Dame junior Laura Pete lie 
wrote a wonderful Observer column last 
week about our loss of innocence. 
Dozens of Notre Dame students have 
written lettCI's complaining about the 
Notre Dame "cocoon," with all of the 
regulations of du Lac and their percep-

, tion that the administration is too 
restrictive on student freedom. EVERY 
parent of a Notre Dame student I have 

ever met has told me they take great 
comfort from knowing that the adminis
trators, rectors, faculty and staff here 
run a tighter ship than those at most 
other colleges. If the loss of innocence is 
delayed a few year by attending Notre 
Dame, I would put that in the "w~n col
umn" for my favorite school. There is 
plenty of time to face hard knocks. With 
more seasoning, it may be possible to 
triumph over these hard knocks more 
easily. 

On the other hand, we must not let the 
bucolic nature of our campus lull us into 
a false sense of security or dull our 
senses to the problems around us while 
we attempt to enjoy our life here to the 
fullest. President Reagan was often 
quoted about his approach in dealing 
with leaders of the Soviet Union. He said 
he followed the adage that one should 
talk with one's enemies, "but shuffle the 
eards." This aphorism c~n be modified 
for life in the R.W. {Real World). When I 
have spoken to student groups about 

GARRY TRUDEAU 

personal safety, I explain that it is OK to 
be open and trusting, but not without 
keeping their "antennas" on alnrt. As 
Gavin de Becker eloquently writes in 
"The Gift of Fear," trust your intuition 
{female version) or listen to yt"a1r gut 
(male version). 

There arc no pat answers about these 
problems. We will all be long dead 
beforf) someone gets a handle on the 
social, economic and demographic caus
es of societal problems. In tlw mnan
time, we should do our very best to 
make sure we arc good dtiwns in our 
own lives, while carrying on tlw Notre 
Dame tradition of community servicl). 

Cappy Gagnon, '66, is coordinator of 
Stadium Personnel. !lis column appears 
every other Monday. 
. The views expressed in this column 
are those of the author and r.wt neces
sarily those of The Observer. 

• 0.UOTE OF THE DAY 

'If the whole human race lay 
in one grave, the epitaph 

on its headstone might well be: 
'It seemed like a good idea at 
the time.' 

- Rebecca West 
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Colorado Tragedy Unearths Moral Issues 
• UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

Lives Are More 
Important Than 

Ratings 
MINNEAPOLIS 

Journalists often exaggerate 
or marginalize tho farts of a 
story to make it more inter
esting; Then•'s no usP denying 
it. 

Covnrage of the Columbine 
lligh School shooting near 
Dnnvnr by KUSA. the 
Littleton, Colo., National 
Broadcasting Co. affiliate 
went beyond the boundaries 
or t•espeetable journalism -

been found and killed. 
KUSA had several options to 

avoid endangering the stu· 
dents. The station could have 
chosen not to broadcast the 
r.onversations and instead 
assisted the students in their 
quest for safety. If the desire 
for sonsatlonnlism was so 
groat, the station could have 
still protected the students by 
forbidding the students from 
making statements that would 

beyond 
even the 
hound
aries of 
snnsa
tionalisrn 
-by 
endan
gering 
SC'Vf'ral 
ofthr 

-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~have . endan· 

Dan 
Maruska 

gered 
themselves 
and oth
ers. A sitn
ple timo 
delay of a 
couple see-

_----=======:_ ___ onds could have 
students hiding in thn sehoul. 
By nxposing the location ol' 
the studenl'> on tho air, sensa
tionalism 1mdangercd lives. 

lrnmndiatnly af'l~>t' television 
covorago began, snveral stu
dents callnd the police or the 
station using their eell 
phonPs. KUSA's egrngious 
der.ision was to broadcast 
conwmmtions bBtwePn the 
anchors and tho studonts, as 
tho students revnaled specific 
loe:ations where tltBY were 
hiding. 

Thn first studnnt spoke with 
reporters for several minutes, 
during whieh time he 
reve•alnd the nxact details of 
his hiding place. The anchors 
barely disc:ouraged the stu
dnnt as he stattld that he was 
on the second tloor in a class· 
room above the cafeteria. He 
said ho could hear students in 
the eafeteria scream, and he 
could hear the suspects run· 
ning down the hall outside of 
his classroom. As explosions 
and gunshots continued. he 
nwealod he was hiding 
behind tho desk near the win
dows. KUSA didn't under· 
stand the danger. and the 
anehors continued to speak 
with the student. 

The sPcond student called 
from his cell phone as he was 
hiding in a bush outside tho 
sehmce classrooms. Another 
student ealled !'rom his house 
af'tPt' he had escaped and told 
thB reporters. and tho audi
P.nce. his friends were hiding 
in tho choir room. 

The studnnts callC'd the sta
tion because KUSA is NBC's 
loeal alliliate. While KUSA's 
coverage was broadcast on 
CNN, it was broadeust locally 
as wnll. All of tho students 
who had phoned the station 
had the unique Pxpcrience of 
hearing themselves on dass
room tlllnvisions. Apparently 
these studnnts worn not 
awaro that the station was not 
c:one:erned enough to carfl 
that the suspects could just 
have nasily seen the broad
cast. With KUSA's assistance, 
rnorr studnnts might havo 

ensured live voices from the 
sconn wore still heard, but 
nothing too revealing was put 
on the air. 

As the events progressed. 
KUSA realiznd its mistake, · 
advising students not to call 
the station and to turn ofT the 
televisions. But this was aftm· 
several conversations had 
already been broadcast. and it 
contradicted prevjous encour
agements of students to call. 

Even outside the school 
building, KUSA acted irre
sponsibly. Shortly after the 
story came on the air, the sta· 
tion's hellcoptet· began a live 
broadcast of the high school 
campus. As the camera 
panned across the school, a 
SWAT team running in the 
shadow of a fire. truck came 
into view. The team needed to 
enter the building dandes· 
tin ely, but was instead 
exposed to anyone in the 
country who happened to be 
tuned to CNN. The camera 
immediately panned over to 
the parking lot where officials 
were amassed, and the 
anchors changed the subject. 

While KUSA's actions were 
dangerously Mgligent, they 
can be partially understood. 
When Fox's "World's Most 
Dangerous Police Chases" 
becomes the standard for 
broadcast journalism, the 
competition for sensational, 
exciting broadcasts is keen. 
llowever, there is a line 
between sensational broad· 
custs and irrnsponsible broad
easts. KUSA crossed that line. 
Quick and sound judgement 
ean prevent danger and the 
loss of lives. With any luck, 
the media might have learned 
from KUSA's mist<\kes. 

This article first appeared 
in The Minnesota Daily on 
April 22. 1999, and is reprint· 
ed courtesy of the CJ. Wire. 

The views expressed in this 
column are those of the 
author and not necessarily 
those of 111e Observer. 

• LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

It's Not 'Supposed' to Happen Anywhere 
"This isn't supposed to hap

pen here." llow many times 
was that phrase uttered during 
the recent tragedy in Colorado'? 

OK then, where. are two 
tennagers "supposed" to 
employ a strategic death mis
sion'? The most common reason 
why it was not supposed to 
happen there was because 
it was a close-knit, 
upper-middle class, 
homogenous com
munity. Then, in 
a television 
interview, a 
teacher from 
the high 
school said 
it was not 
supposed 
to happen 
there 
because it 
was not 
an inner
city school. 
What is 
that sup
posed to 
mean'? Are 
t11enagnrs 
"supposed" to go 
on a strategic 
death mission only 
if their school is not in 
a close-knit, upper-mid
dle) class community and if it 
is in the inner-city? Is that real
ly .the mentality of people in 
these close-knit, upper-class 
communities'? If it is, then I am 
personally offended. 

I went to a high school that 
was not very close-knit, by no 
nwans homogenous and consid
ered an inner-city high school. 
According to this way of think
ing, the students at Thomas H. 
Proctor Senior Iligh School are 
the ones that are "supposed" to 
kill nach other. !low ridiculous 
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does that sound? 
Whenever I heard someone 

say, "It's not supposed to hap
pen here" I wish I could ask 
just where it was supposnd to 
happen. 

The reality is that it is not 
supposed to happen anywhere. 
The fact remains that it did 
happen, and it happened in a 
dose-knit, upper-middle dass, 
homogenous community. If it is 
not "supposed" to happnn 
there, then why did it? Why 
have such large scale acts of 
violence become so common in 
our schools'? The easy answers 
are gun control and regulation 

of mass media. I am not trying 
to argue that thos11 had nothing 
to do with the situation, hut I 
think that they arn easy, quick 
fixes to tlw problem and only 
the surface of these issues. To 
walk up to sonwone, shoot 
them in the face and then laugh 

about it takes a s1~rious 
amount of hatred and a 

lae:k of' basic: morals. If 
wo arn to prevont 

futuro incidents of 
this nature from 

happening wo 
need to tako a 
snrious look 
at the way 
we soeializn 
our ehil
dron
especially 
by gender. 
All oftlw 
suspnc:ts in 
the rc~ennt 
school vio
lnncn c:asos 

havo been 
male. I 

emcouragn 
you to go to a 

toy store or a 
store with a largn 

toy dnpartmnnl. 
There are definitely 

aisles that arn "male1" 
and "femaln." I low ean you 

tnll'! Look at the colors of tlw 
packaging and the typ1~s ~·lf toys 
in each snction. The "main" 
aisles are vnry dark whore~ as 
the "fmnaln" aislns arc1 pink 
and pastel. And pnopln wondnr 
why boys want to kill with 
wnapons and girls want to 
starve themsnlv1~s to dnath. 

Audra E. Acey 
Junior 

McCandless I !all 
April2'i, 1999 

Reekers' Video Violence Unacceptable 
I am not a frequent patron of 

Heckcrs but occasionally ven
ture over there for a cup of cof
fee with a friend. Last Friday I 
did just that, and was disturbnd 
by something I saw. 

At one of the computer game 
stations (which are a great 
addition to the facility) was a 
student engrossed and 
nntranced by a game. It 
appnared the object of the 
game was to kill as many peo
ple as possible. Jn the wake of 
the recent tragedy in Colorado, 
it was upsnlling to witnnss a 
Notrn Dame student engaged in 
such violent "play" tirnn. 

While I was thern, a priest 

came in with two recruits, 
showing off this popular social 
space and the new additions. 
What impression did this gamn 
make on these young men? Is 
this typo of gamn a symbol of 
who we are at Notre Dame. and 
what we stand for'? I think not. 

On a positive note, at another 
station, a trio of' studnnts were 
playing another game, obvious
ly enjoying nach other's wmpa
ny and having fun without the 
presence of violene11. This is 
what Notre DamP is all about. 

It is my understanding that 
Reeknrs provides tlw games for 
student use. I urge you to eon
tact the manager of Hecknrs 

(Mr. Michael Davy) or tlw 
Director of Food Services (Mr. 
David Pnmtkowski) and ask 
them to remove violemt games 
from our public domain. 
W!~ cannot control the game~s 

students play in tiH~ privacy of 
their residence hall room. hut 
WP should not have to PlHiurP 
such violenc:P in our public 
spacns. LPt's do what w11 can to 
knnp our honw safe~. 

Sue Hinderlider 
Rector 

llow.trd I Ltll 
April2.i. I<J<J<J 
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The Force will be with 
summer's biggest 'menace' 

By JEFFREY Q.JRISH 
Sctihi: Movie Criric 

even morn extraordinary realms and adventures, vis
its to the .Jedi Temple at Coruscant and the sight of 
Anakin confronting his fears in an attempt to save the 
galaxy. Not long from now, at theaters everywhere, "Star 

Wars Episode I: The Phantom Menace» will appear, 
and<every person with eight bucks willwait in line$ so The Technology 

""" long)hat waiting for football tickets will seem like a A$ Lucas did with the special editions of his original 
trip through hyperspace. Devout fans from all over trilogy. he is limiting the playing of his movies only to 
the globe have already lined up for a week-and a-hall' theaters with his TIIX sound system. a state-of-the-art 
ju'st to get the first glimpses of the highly anticipated cinema system thai P.nsures quality sound and movie 
epic. ..--------------~--------, enjoyment in every theater 

The movie doesn't actual- HStar Wars Episode 1: (while Lucas makes anoth-
ly open until May 19 (a u buck). Lucas stands to 
sneak preview will be Th Ph M ,, makr> rnnt·e than a fr>w 
offered for children's chal'i- e antom enace bucks for himself - hn 
tios on May 16}. but that owns five different movie 
doesn't matter toStarwoids · industry 1:ompanit~s. which 
(the cultists who live in Director: George Lucas include Lucas Arts_ and 
George Lucas' make- Lucas Digital. These two 
believe world), who have are the main special effects 
been using the Internet to companies in thr> movi1~ 
hype the l'ilm for ovPr a Starring: Liam Neeson, Ewan McGregor, industry. 
year. One Starwoid even Natalie Portman, Jake Lloyd and Samuel L This allows Lucas to havP 
flew in from Australia 35 l'ull control in making tlw 
days in advance just to sit Jackson first feature film that is 
in line outside L.A.'s backed by almost all digital 
Mann's Chinese Theatre footage. Wlwn a typical 
and wait for the film to Opens May 19 summer movie has approx-
open. He had a friend run- imately 2,000 shots. only 
ning his Web site in the about 250 of tlwm an~ digi-
case that any big "Episode tal. "Titanir" sPt tlw rncord 
I" news breaks. In faet, thPre arP over 7,000 Web for the most digital shots of any movie with about 500: 
sitos that honor thn unreleased film. "The Phantom M1ma('n" will nwPrse thP norm with 

The majority of these sites arP. for Starwoids, con- about 2,000 digital shots and only 2!)0 normal onPs. 
taining essays on whether or not C-31'0 is homosexual "Episode I" will also be thn first lilm to ever haVI' 
and how l.ueas devnloped the idea of the Forcn from fully digital eharactPrs play a major roiP. Tlw digital 
the stock market. But there are two that stand out as frogman .Jar .Jar Binks plays a supporting r!li!•, and 
the pioneers in new "Episodr, I" material. They are hundreds of other fully digital l'l'l!atures and droids 
Starwars.com and slarwars.countingdown.com. such asWatto and H2-D2 will appDar throughout tlw 
.'itarwars. com is the official site with all of the latest film. 
news and the most in-depth coverage, and there is a 
bigger vnrsion of the trailer and some othor interP.st
ing facts on starwars.countingdoum.com. The follow
ing information came from these sites and from vari
ous others. Check them out to get the latest on any 
aspect of "Thn Phantom Menace." 

The Story 
The original "Star Wars" trilogy took us through tlw 

heroic lifn of Luke Skywalkcr, a farm boy who used 
the Force to save the galaxy from the Empire's evil 
grasp. During this trilogy, viewr,rs will learn that the 
diabolical loader of the Empire, Darth Vader. is actu
ally Luke's father, Anakin Skywalker. The second tril
ogy. which begins with "The Phantom Menace," goes 
back a full generation to tell the story of young 
Anakin, through his development into a Jedi Kn~g}lt 
and his eventual betr the Empire. 

I -~d 

initially dispatched 
tween the planet Naboo and the 

Trade FPderation. Upon arrival, tlw two bdriend a 
disaster-prone native named Jar Jar Binks, who leads 
them to Amidala. the Naboo Queen. Trouble along the 
way forr.es a detour to the plam~t Tatooino, where 
Qui-Gon arranges for spare parts with Watto, a pot
bellied birdlike creature. While talking to Watto, Qui 
Gun feels the presmH:e of the Porce in the slave boy 
Anakin. 

Sound interesting'? It only gets better. "Episode I" 
has familiar characters from the original trilogy such 
as C-3PO, R2-D2, Yoda and Jabba the Butt. Also 
included are multiple lightning-fast battle scenes, 

The Cast 
AsidP from the hundrnds of digitally gPnPratc·cl nea

turPs, Llll:as has an all-star east of n~al actors. Fwan 
MeGrcgor ("Trainspotting"J stars as Obi Wan K.cnobi 
and Academy Award nominee Liam Neeson 
("SehindJpr's List") plays tlw wnm·ablP Qui-Con .linn. 
Nine-year-old Jak0 Lloyd plays young Anakin 
Skywalker, Natalie Portman (Broadway's Amw Frankl 
plays tlw queen of Naboo and Samunl L . .Jackson 
_("Pulp Fiction") plays tho sneondary roiP of' MarP 
Windu. 

The Marketing 
The man who initiated movie mass-merchandising 

is atit <~g()..jn with record profits from merchandising 
alo~~ expe<:ted to bt) almost $1.25 billion. A<~tion lig
ures, clothing, watches, posters, lunchboxPs and any-

" thing else that can get a Star Wars chara<'tnr on it will 
be so 

A ¢rrnind. Qf marketing, Lucas is charging a 
prem.J'um J:lnd selling it all. Insider rumors about <:vNy 
aspettof the fllm have been circulating for years Oil 

Wnb sitns. and then Lucas unveilml tlw trail!~r. Fans 
lined up to pay the hefty priee of $8 to see tlw trailer 
and then lef't (thankl'ullyJ bPforn "M1wt .lo1~ Blaek" 
could start. Tnlnvision and radio stations actuallv cov
er<!d tho evnnt. After !Paving. it was unanimou~ that 
tlw trailer was worth the $8. 

"The Phantom Mnnaep'' should IH' I!Xtrnnwlv fast 
and exciting. and will lure almost any unsold ;noviP 
fan to the thnatl'l' in tl11~ blink of an nyn. Tlw graphics 
an~ imp!)Ccably clnar and tlw crisp sound rnakl's viPw
ers feel as though they arc sitting in tlw thnatPr next 
to Artoo (short for H2-D2). AwP-inspiring, it will sPncl 
chills throughout any vinwer's body. If tlw wait until 
May 19 is too much. the trailer can currently bn 
downloaded free of chargP !'rom almost any "Star 
Wars" Wnb site. 
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The Observer/Kevin Dalum 

Sophomore Arnaz Battle completed two long passes to wide receiver Javin Hunter Saturday. Battle finished the day 9-for-13 for 182 yards and a touchdown. 

Going deep in the spring 
Long passes from Arnaz Battle to Javin Hunter highlight Blue team :S 49-10 victory 

By TIM CASEY 
SpomWrit<•r 

Whilf' many questions n~main 
("Ofl("('l"lling tlw loss or graduat
ing Sf'niors, OJH' ronrlusion can 
ht~ drawn f"rom Saturday's 70th
annual Blun-(;old srrimmage: 
Tl11~ Irish havn playmaklll"s who 
arf' naw·r to contrihutn. 

"W" had sonw big plays om~n
sivtdy. WP an~ talented and 
morn explosive otl"t•nsivnly than 
wt>vf' hf'f'n in tlw past." said 
coarh Bob Davin following the 
~fJ-1 0 victory f"or tlw Blue 
squad. whirh rulminatf'd tlw I~ 
spring prarticns. 

l.Pading tlw chargn on oll"t•nse 
was sophomon~ rPcnivPr .Iavin 
lluntnr, who ranw up with two 
long rat.dws of" (,7 and 72 yards 
f"rom harkup quarlf~rhack Arnaz 
Battlt~. lluntPr l"inished the 
ganw with four rPrPptions for 
14:! yards and a touchdown. 

"ll's htH•n awhilP sinrn we've 
sPtm sonwhodv run down the 
middle of tlw li.nld lik1• that and 
rnakn thosf' kind or big plays." 

said Davin. ".Iavin Hunter looks 
to he that big play maker." 

"I want to be the best receiver 
I can bn," said llunter following 
tlw gamn. "I think I can bring 
that big-play threat to the table 
but I ran also do a lot ol" otlwr 
things to lH~Ip the team win." 

OITensive game MVI' honors 
went to senior quarterback 
Jarious Jaekson, who was 5-f> 
passing l"or 73 yards and a 
touchdown. 

Jaekson saw limited playing 
limn hut was impressive 
IHlnetlwii~Ss. llis performance 
was highlighted by a 34-yard 
pass play to Jony (;etlwrall on 
the fourth play of the day and a 
snven-yard touchdown pass to 
tight end Dan O'Leary. who 
was wide open in the end zmw. 

"I ~~anw out today and had a 
prPtty decent day. but that's 
not going to stop me from 
working hard and trying to 
complnte myself as a quarter
hack," said Jackson. 

At tailback. the void lllft by 
Autry I>Pnson may semn large, 

Player of the Game 

but his successors both looked 
solid in Saturday's game. 

Sophomore Tony Fisher and 
junior Tony Driver are in a dead 
heat as of now for the starting 
position. Fisher finsihed the 
game with 64 yards on seven 
carries and Driver ('.arried the 
ball six times for (>3 yards. 

'I WANT TO BE THE BEST 
RECEIVER I CAN BE. I 

THINK I CAN BRING THE BIG

PLAY THREAT TO THE TABLE 

BUT I CAN AlSO DO A LOT 

OF OTHER THINGS TO HELP 

THE TEAM WIN.' 

JAVIN 1/rJNnm 
SOPIIOMOUE W/Dii RHC/i/VH/l 

Both took snaps with the first 
team oll"ense and were particu
larly impressive in running the 

Quote of the Game 

ball between the tackles. 
"Both Fisher and Driver are 

guys that will hit it up there. 
They're going to got some shots. 
but they'll give out somn as 
well," said Davin. 

Paving the way for Jackson 
and the backs was the inexperi
enced offensive line. who 
turned in their lwst pnrfor
manee of the spring, especially 
in pass blocking. Although they 
lost four startnrs to graduation, 
ineluding first-round draft piek 
Luke Petitgout. Jackson has 
seen a major improvement in 
the line. 

"Tho def1mse was kind of lim
ite'd today in what tlwy did as 
far as the blitz packages and 
things of that nature, but the 
offensive linn still pieknd it up 
well." said .Jackson. "They 
played with emotion today and 
that's the most important thing. 
I didn't feel rushnd, not onee 
today in the passing game." 

The blue team, consisting of 
the first team o!Tcnse and 
defense. bolted out to a 28-0 

lead in the first quarter and 
never looked back. Fullback 
.Joey Goodsrwnd scored llw lirst 
touchdown of the day on a two
yard run up the middle. h•llow 
fullbacks Tom l.opienski and 
Mike McNair were also solid, 
with l.opienski S!~oring on runs 
of one and 2') yards and McNair 
eatd1ing a 12-yard touchdown 
pass f"rom third-string quartm·
haek l·:ric Chappell in t.hP third 
quarter. 

McNair. a l'aradP i\11-
i\nwrican running back out of 
high school. who switrhPd to 
fullback as a freshman last fall. 
led tlw gold tPam in rushing 
with 4(> yards on I I carries. 
Tlw bulk of McNair's yardagP 
came against the first-team 
d1~fnnse. 

"I think I do a lot lwtlPr in 
gamns than I usually do in prac
tien." said thn sophomon\ from 
Corona del Mar, Calif. "I alwavs 
need to gnt. hnttnr and I thir;k 
that's what l'vn dorw progrns-

see GAME I page 3 

Stat of the Game 
.Jarious .l<u~kson completed six of his night 

passes for X!i yards and a touchdown. 

"I couldn't hnlp but stand out on thn field and think to 
myself how rapidly the game flowed." Widn reciver .Iavin lluntnr caught thrnn passes - • 

two of which traveled for more than hO yards - for 
143 yards and a touchdown. 

Bob Davie 
on the lack of 1V timeouts 
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Sophomore fullback Mike McNair carried 11 times and picked up 48 yards on Saturday. He also caught a touchdown pass. He 
will be battling fellow sophomore Tom Lopienski and senior Joey Goodspeed for the starting job next fall. 

Fullbacks power the offense 
By MIKE CONNOLLY 
Associate Sporrs Editor 

Notre Dame has had a tradition of 
producing gn~a t fullbacks in the 90S. 

Sports Illustrated rated Notre Dame 
as bning the best school for fullbacks 
in the country. Anthony Johnson, 
Hodney Culver. Jerome Bettis, Hay 
Zellars and Marc Edwards have all 
been soloeted by NFL teams since 
1990. By tho time their Irish careers 
are over, Tom Lopienski and Mike 
McNair might be added to that list. 

Sonior Joey Goodspeed, Lopienski 
and McNair are all competing for the 
starting fullback position. 

"It's going to bring up the competi
tion at the position," Lopienski said. 
"Whoever wins the job is going to be a 
gnmt player." 

"The competition really motivates 
me," McNair said. "They are both 
great fullbacks." 

Lupienski carried the ball only four 
times on Saturday in the 70th-annual 
Blue-Gold game - twice his runs 
ended with six more points on the 
scoreboard for the Blue team. 
Averaging 8.5 yards per carry, 
Lopienski wowed Irish fans with his 

powerful running style. 
"Look at big Lopienski; he's a load," 

head coach Bob Davie said. "Anri h~> 
can f' a tch too." 

On the second Blue possession of 
the game, Jackson completed a pass 
to the big sophomore fullback who 
powered his way for 11 yards and an 
first down. Three plays later, 
Lopienski got the call again and 
exploded through the middle of the 
defense for 29 yards and a touch
down. 

Lopienski's second touchdown came 
late in the second quarter. On first 
down from the live-yard line, a blitz
ing Gold linebacker flew untouched 
through the middle of the offensive 
l_ine. Lopienski, after taking only one 
step out of his stance, met the line
backer head on and stopped him cold 
in his tracks. 

Thanks to Lopienski's block, tail
back Tony Fisher foui,fht forward for 
three yards. Lopienski took the ball on 
second down and powered through 
the middle for his second score of the 
day. 

"It felt nice to get the touchdown," 
Lopienski said. "But keeping the 
blocks is what I try to concentrate on. 

I am just trying to help the team out." 
McNair, playing against the. first 

string defense, was the workhorse for 
the Gold team. 

McNair carried 11 times for 48 
yards and caught one pass for 12 
yards. 

McNair played a pivital role on the 
Gold's only touchdown drive on the 
day. 

On third down and four from the 
Blue 40-yard line, McNair burst 
through the defensive line and into 
the open field. A' Jani Sanders and 
Deke Cooper stepped up to stop the 
sophomore fullback but McNair ran 
them both over before being dragged 
down by two more defenders. 

After an offsides penalty moved the 
ball five yards closer to the goalline, 
McNair carried again and grabbed 
eight more yards and a first down. 
Finally, Chappell dropped back to 
throw from the 12-yard line. Chappell 
found McNair open and the Gold team 
picked up its only touchdown on the 
day. 

With Goodspeed's experience and 
McNair and Lopienski's size and 
speed, the battlP for fullback will be a 
critical one. 

• SCORING SUMMARY • STATISTICALLY SPEAKING 

First Quarter 

BLUE -Goodspeed 2-yard 
run (Sanson kick), 10:12 

BLUE - Cooper 45-yard 
interception return (Sanson 
kick), 10:01 

BLUE -O'Leary 7-yard pass 
from Jackson (Sanson kick), 
6:57 

Second Quarter 

GOLD - FG Miller 24-yards, 
5:13 

BLUE- Lopienski 1-yard run 
(Miller kick), 6:39 

Third Quarter 

GOLD- McNair 12-yard pass 
from Chappell (Sanson kick), 
6:08 

BLUE - Boiman 42-yard 
fumble recovery (Sanson 
kick), 1:33 

Fourth Quarter 

BLUE- Hunter 67 -yard pass 
from Battle (Miller kick), 4:19 

Scoring 

Blue 
Gold 

Team Statistic 

First Downs 
Hushes-Yards 
Passing Yards 
Comp-Att-lnt 
Fumbles-Lost 

1st 

28 
0 

Penalties-Yards 
Timll of Possession 

Individual Statistics 

2nd 

0 
10 

Blue 

14 
40-114 

74 
6-21-2 

1-1 
1-5 

31:32 

3rd 

14 
0 

4th 

7 
0 

Gold 

18 
29-202 

232 
15-21-0 

0-0 
4-19 

16:28 

Total 

49 
10 

Rushing- Blue: Fisher 7-64, Driver 6-63, Goodspeed 
5-41, Lopienski 4-34. Gold: McNair 11-46, Levy 6-31, 
Howard 8-17, O'Neill3-17 

Passing- Blue: Battle 9-12-0-182, Jackson 5-6-0-73. 
Gold: Chappell 5-17-1-65, Hule 1-2-0-9 

Receiving- Blue: Hunter 4-143, Givens 3-26, 
Getherall 2-47, O'Leary 2-15. Gold: Owens 2-30, 
Howard 1-13, McNair 1-12, Johnson 1-10 
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GRADING 
THE IRISH 

QuartcrbackJi.t....u..,.., -
.. J.....,kM1tC1Jattle and Chappell combined for a 

near-perfect performance. Jackson, the 1999 solo 
captain, led the signalcallers on the day with a 5-
6 performance, highlighted by his 7 -yard touch
down toss to Dan O'Leary. Chappell and Battle 
each threw for a touchdown, with Baltic's coming 
on his second long completion of tho day to Javin 
Hunter. The only reasons the grade is not an A 
are tho interceptions thrown by Battle and 
Chappell 

Running Backs: A-
With Denson gone, someone had to step up and 

take his place as the leading tailback. No one did 
- instead two tailbacks have emerged to become 
"No. 1 and 1-A starters." Tony Fisher and Tony 
Driver have proven themselves to be capable of 
handling the duties of the starting tailback. The 
fullbacks also had a successful game, combining 
for four touchdowns on the day. 

Recievers: C 
With the exception of Javin Hunter's two long 

bombs, the receiving core produced nothing spec
tacular. Fellow sophomore, David Givens, led the 
scrimmage with three catches but the rest of the 
team hardly made an impact. Bobby Brown had 
no catches on the day, while Jay Johnson and 
Raki Nelson caught only one apiece. After only 15 
practices with new offensive coordinator Kevin 
Rogers, the passing game was expectflrl to hP a 

bit rusty. 

Offensive Line: B-
The young unit showed that they have the 

potential to be solid next year. Jackson hardly felt 
any pressure all day, while the running games 
wracked up 302 total yards for both teams. 
Playing against the back-up defensive line make 
these stats somewhat suspect, but it is still hard 
to f'md fault with this strong ell'ort. 

Defensive Line: B 
With its aggresiveness somewhat limited by 

rules against taekling the quarterback, the defen
sive lines produced few big plays. It did manage 
to pursue well down the line and stop the opti.on 
attack all afternoon. The pressure on the quarter
backs, especially by the Blue team, was good all 
day and tallied five sacks. 

Linebackers: A 
Rocky Boiman, Ronnie Nicks and Anthony 

Denman all proved that this year's linebadcers 
could be just as good as last year's. Nicks led the 
Blue team with nine tackles, while Denman won 
the Defensive MVP award with his six tackles and 
a 34-yard interception return. Boiman scored a 
touchdown on a 42-yard rumble recovery. Carlos 
Pierre-Antoine, Joe Ferrer and Tyreo Harrison 
proved capable back-ups with a strong day for 
the Gold team. 

Secondary: B 
The Blue team turned in a solid performance, 

highlighted by Deke Cooper's f1rst-quarter inter. 
ception return for a touchdown. The Blue sec
ondary was not challenged or called upon to 
make many tackles as the linebackers and defen
sive line effectively shut down the Gold offense. It 
is always a good sign when safeties have less 
tackles than linebackers and defensive line. The 
Gold secondary had a tougher day against the 
first string recievers. getting burned twice on long 
bombs. Shane Walton almost managed to pick off 
a pass for the Gold. 

Kicking: A 
Jim Sanson and David Miller each hit all extra

point attempts, and Miller hit the lone field goal 
attempt on the day. You can't ask for mueh more 
from the kicking game. 

Punting: D 
David Miller had two punts on the day. His first, 

a 34-yarder, was low and would not have given a 
punt coverage team enough time to get down the 
field. His second kick of the day was high and 
long, traveling 45 yards. However, it bounced into 
the endzone for a touchback, netting only 25 
yards. Both of Gerald Morgan's punts were 
shanks that traveled· less that 30 yards eaeh time. 
Neither player will handle punting duties next 
year with two freshman punters set to arrive this 
fall. 

Overall: 2.962 
A solid elfort by both teams gave the coaches a 

good idea about where they~ stand at the end of 
spring practices. Improvement is still needed, but 
the Irish are on the right track for a successful 
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• IRISH INSIGHT 

Davie's third season could be 'the year' for ND 

The Observer/Liz Lang 

By MIKE CONNOLLY 
Associate Sports Editor 

Superstition and legends have always 
played in role in Notre Dame football. An 
t)xamination of the upcoming season 
shows no doparti1re from this history. 

Every Notrn Dame eoaeh who has won 
a nationalt.itlo, including Knutn Hoeknn, 
Frank Leahy. Ara Parscghian, f>an 
Devine and Lou lloltz, won their first title 
in thnir third season as head eoaeh. 1999 
is Bob Davin's third snason. 

The Irish havt~ won the national title 
tho past thme limns that the year has 
nnded in a double number- 196(>, 
1977. 1988. Will 1999 be the fourth 
straight year? 

Kevin Hognr's nnw otl'ense seornd 49 
points in a single game while Grog 
Mattison's defnnse held the gold tnam to 
only 10. Don't order your 1999 National 
Cham pion T-shirts just yet. 

While the 49 points seored by the Irish 
on'tmse was imprnssive. I don't think that 
Tee Martin and the 102,000 fans in 
Nnyland Stadium arn ready to givn up thn 
Volunteers' title this early. 

Thn mere 10 points surrendered by the 
Notre Dame defense was also a strong 
show, but Purdue quartQrbttr.k: Dn1w 
nroos won't lose any sleep becausn of 
some numorolo~-,ry and the Irish looking 
good in the spring game. 

Many fans on Saturday wore alrnady 
deeming Kevin Hogers an offensive 
genius and Greg Mattison's nnw 4-3 
package the greatest defense since 
Bryant Young controlled the trenches in 
1993. 

A little enthusiasm allm· the 70th
annual Blue-Gold ganm is expnetnd. Thn 
Irish gavt~ a glimpse of theit· talent and 
shownd rna! progn~ss toward bneoming a 
grnat tnam. 

he left oil' last year, going !J-(> on tlw day. 
Mattison's ddimsn, 11spneially tlw lirw

bac:kors. appnared to bn aggn)ssiv1~ play
makors. Hocky Boiman, Anthony 
lknman and Honnit) Nicks an• all play 
makers who hit pnopln on 1W11ry play. 

But it is still only spring and the first 
gamn is 11101'1) than finn· months away. 

Thn spring ganw is likP a quiz: You 
want to do wnll. but success or failurP in 
a quiz won't makP or lm)ak your grade. 
Tests and the final nxam an• tim most 
important part of yow· gradn. Thn al"lual 
gamns arn thti tnslc.; and tlw final nxan1 
will comn on .January I hut tlw Irish 
passnd their first quiz. 

Tho om~nsn looked good - against thP 
soeond and third tnam dl'!i)nsn. Tlw 
young offensive linn gavP .Jackson 
enough time to throw- blocking walk
ons and baek-ups. 

lluntnr caught a 72-yard bomb
before bning pulln·d down from bPI1ind 
short of'thn goal linn. 

Tlw dd'nnsn dosnd oil' holns and pl'i•s
sured thn quartnrbar.k all day -!waling 
back-up oll'nnsivn litHHlHm who havn 
evnn loss exporiPncn then the young 
starting ollimsivP lirw. Boiman and D .. J.,. 
Coopw· mwh '"'"'·,.rl dnrnnsivn touch
downs- against tho snmnd string 
oll'ense. 

Irish fans can be confident that ai'IPr 
tho spring game, Bob Davin has a good 
team with a lot of potential. Th1m~ arn 
still many holns to fill and wrinklns to 
iron out bd"om the Kansas game. 

I low tlw oll'ensivn linP will play against 
top compntition is still unknown. 
Whethor Tony Driwr and Tony Fislwr 
can fill Autry Donson's big shoos is still a 
mystory. And no onP ran lw sun1 if Brork 
Williams will tum around wlwn tlw ball 
is thrown toward thP man lw is 1:ovPring. 

But Irish fans havP nwry right to lw 
optimistic after this spring ganw. Tlw 
I 999 Irish will be good. I low good is still 
unknown. 

Senior Jay Johnson had one catch for 10 yards in Saturday's Blue-Gold game. He just 
missed a touchdown when his feet were out of bounds. 

.Iavin Hunter emerged as a playnr who 
could give the Irish their best deep ball 
threat sinee Michael Miller lnl't tlw team 
in 1994 . .Jarious .Jackson appears to bn 
eompletoly reeoven)d from his knee 
injury and has picked up his gamn whern 

71ze views expressed in I his column are 
those of llw author am/ not necessarily 
thos (~{The Obserl'er 

Game 
continued from page I 

siv .. ly throughout thl' spring." 
J)pff'IISiVPJy, till' front SPVI'n 

rontroliPd thP litll' of scrim
magi' agai11st till' sPcond tnam 
oll'Pnsi\"1' litll'. hut tlwn• arP still 
quPstiotiS rPmaining in tlw snc
olldary. SafPtins A'.Jani Sandl't'S 
and ll;·kn CoopPr, who n•tunH~d 
an intPI'I'PJltion 4S yards for a 
tmwhdown in tlw lirst quarter, 
an• both vntPran players. Youth 
and inPXpPrinlll'l' plagun tlw 
rorrwrbark position. 

Sophonwn· insidl' lilwbar.knr 
Anthony lll'nnwn, with six tack
IPs and a :l4-yard intPrr.Pplion 
on tlw day, was nanwd ddnn
sivl' MVI'. I>Pnman. who harked 
up Kory Minor tlw past two 
yPal·s, has quickly bP1:onw a 
l1•adPr of tlu~ young dl'li•nsP. 

"I IP's a physical football play
PI' that lows to play. l'w lwm1 
around Anthony Dnnman now 
for t.wo yPars and lw's a kny 
fartor in that dPI'PnsP," Davin 
said. 

J>rop linPbar.kPr Horky 
lloiman showPd his spPed and 
aggrPssiwnnss all day. includ
illg a 42-yard touchdown on a 
fumbll' rPr.OVPry latP in thn 
third qwtrlPI'. Tlw ollwr slarl
illg linPbar.kPr in tlw nnw 4-:l 
formatioll, Honnil' Nicks 11'(1 thn 
tPam in tarklPs on tlw day with 
ninl'. 

llavin said lw was piPasnd 
with lhl' tnam's spring rwrfor
lllancl~ and is ~~xritl'd for tlw 
uproming Sl'ason. 

"I think wp'vp n~ally m<Hii~ 
progrPss in thP fact that thPn•'s 
a work Pthic and that guys arn 
doing it thP way wp'rn asking 
thnm to do it," said DaviP. "I 
think wn havP a rhanr.n lu~r.ausl' 
of thosn two things." 

The Observer/Kevin Dalum 

Rocky Boiman returned a fumble 42 yards for a touchdown on 
Saturday. Boiman has emerged as the starting drop backer this spring. 

• GAME NOTES AND 0UOTES 

• Tailback Tony Fisher, who is battling Tony Driver for lhr~ 
starting job. on playing behind all-time leading rusher Autry 
Denson in 1998: 

"It was a big plus for me. l actually got to experience what. 
college football is all about by watching Autry play." 

• Quarterback Jarious Jackson on the progress Ill' has 
seen from tho inexperienced offnnsive linn: 

"I have confidence in them. We went from crumbs to 
bricks throughout this spring. We started off like a Chilwse 
fire d1:ill, but as you saw today, we brushed it up a lot. I 
think we'll be ready for the Kansas game." 

• Coach Bob Davie on tight end John Owens, who has 
emerged as a pass-catching threat with three reeeptions for 
42 yards on Saturday: 

"He's caught everything thrown to him in the last wnek of 
practice. He has been a good, solid blocker for us and a con
sistent performer." 

• Tight end Jabari HoJiowny, on the competition at tight 
end: 

"The coaches always teach us that competition brings out 
the best in you. With John [Owensl. Dan [O'Leary] and 
myself pushing eaeh other. I think we got better this spring." 

• Davie on the offensive changes, or laek thereof. with new 
offensive coordinator Kevin Rogers at thn holm: 

''We really haven't changed a whole lot. We may run a lit
tle more option. we may get the ball pitched a little more on 
the option and we may be a little more widtl-open formation 
wise but nothing drastic." 

• Walk-on Tim O'Neill, a 5-foot-5-ineh, 1 (>3-pound sopho
more running back, led the Gold team in rushing average 
with 17 yards on three carries. All of his carries rame in the 
end of the game against the scout team dnfrmse. 

• .Junior defensive baek Justin Smith turnnd in a solid pHr
formanee on Saturday. The St. Petersburg, Fla., native 
showed his speed by catching .Iavin lluntf.'r from behind on a 
72-yard completion from Arnaz Battle in the second quartor. 
Smith's six tackles led the Gold team. 

.. 

.. 
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Blue 
49 

Gold 
10 

April 24, 1999 
Notre Dame Stadium 
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"TARZAN" 
Director: Chris Buck 

Starring: Tony Goldwyn, 

Glenn Close, Rosie 

O'Donnell and Minnie 

Driver 

Opens June 18 

ummer Movie Preview 

Image courtesy of Walt, Disney Pictures 

Coming Attractions: 
]une25 
BlgDaddv 

]ulv9 
Dick 

Srarrlnq 3.dam Sandler 

"Notting Hill" 
Director: Roger Michell 

]ulvJ6 
South Park 

Srarrinq lsa,1~.: ]favcs. Trev Parka and ./lfarr Sr,,ne 

Eves Wide Shut Starring: Julia Roberts and Hugh 

Grant Srarrinq Ntcolr )(idman and Tom Cruise 

Opens May 28 
]ulv23 
Inspector Gadget 

Srarrinq _l..f,7rrluw Broderick and J\..llf'C'rf Ewrcrr 

The J[auntlng 

]ulv30 
Xunawav Brtde 

Srarrtnq )uli<T.'R.oberr . .; and .'R.tdt<Trd Cae 

Muppets from Space 
Srarrin(1 DaP!d .';fr,ruc·rtr. }full.: _7{,J(1<71lcllld )(,w (!Nf<7 

Xllllng Mrs. Tingle 

August 13 
The 13th Warrior 

Starrln(1 .1nr.~n/,? 73,wdaas 

"The Spy Who Shagged Me" 
Director: M. Jay Roach 

"Wild, Wild West" 
Director: Barry Sonnenfeld 

Starring: Will Smith, Kevin 

Kline and Selma Hayek 
Starring: Mike Myers, Heather Graham, Robert Wagner, Seth Green and 

Rob Lowe 

Opens June 11 

"Summer 
School" 

By CHRISTIAN A. PIERCE 
Sccnr Movi<· Criric 

Ah. sunnrtnr is almost hPrt~ and that means vaen
tion, right'! Tinw to rnjoy the hot temperatures, the 
sounds of waves crashing on the beach and the smell 
of sun tan lotion clinging to rlot.hes. But for some, 
sumnwr involves nono of thnsr fun activities. Thesn 
are students who did not pass their classes, and in· 
order to graduatn, must nnroll in summer school. 

Could anything bo more drradnd than summnr 
school'? Not when in high sehool. What a drag, sitting 
in a dassroom while everyone else is enjoying sum
nwr. Summer is rnnant as a timn to relax. but Jor an 
unfortunato fm .. ·• the drudgery or homework contin
ues. 

Now this horror of attPnding school during summer 
vacation is by far the most terrifying for those in high 
sdwol. Seeing as how almost every other type or high 
school scenario has been fictionalized by Ilollywood, 
director Carl Heiner decided to jump on the band 
wagon and make "Summer School." The 1987 lilrn 
describes how a group of high school students are 
forced to spend their summer. The last thing this 
group or students wants to do is take a class during 
their vacation, but what happens when the teacher 
feels the same way? 

Enter Freddy Shoop (Mark Harmon). a high school 
gym teacher on the vnrgn of being limd. Shoop is a 
popular guy among the studnnt body, but not noted 
for his stellar teaching ability - a problem the school 
board wants to nwi(~w. Hather, this is a man who 
knows a great deal about sports, so teaching a group 
of unenthusiastic students is going to be a bit of a 
challengn. This is what Heiner feels will make a great 
comedy. 

The 'cfass includes a wide range of stereotypical 
adolescents. ranging from an exchange student to a 
football star. Tho studonts want nothing to do with 
summer school, but they arc required by the law to 
attend. Every teacher views these students as stupid, 
and if they are unable to pass an equivalency test at 
the end of their summer session tho school will be 
forced to hold them back. Now if summer school is 
dreaded, imagine what these students think about 

repeating a year. Thus, the students and Shoop rpal
ize they must work together if tht>y are in any way 
going to make the grade. 

Through his unorthodox t11aching style, Shoop 
bonds with these students. lie diseovnrs that each has 
a girt which they could certainly contribut.~~ t.o tlwir 
community. These students merely fed! through tlw 
cracks somewhere along the line and have thus suf
fered academically. In caring for t.hesn studPnts. 
Shoop rediscovers his love of toaehing and hnlps 
thes£' kids prepare for the exam. 

Understand this is by no means a critically 
acdaimod lilm. Tho stars arr mainly rrwdiocrr artors 
and actresses never heard from again, thP story is 
extremely prndietablr and the humor is pretty 
moronic. Yet, this is still a fun littl1~ '80s film that 
almost ev('l'yone should enjoy. 

Harmon is decent as Freddy Shoop, but the heart of 
this 111m is tlw studt>nl body. Enjoy seeing a young 
Courtney Thorne-Smith ("Ally Melka!") playing thr 
part of Pam, a student with a crush on her tC'arher. 
Two of the oth11r studm1ts are horror film nuts. which 
definitely hnightnns thn humor of this tilm. BP awarP 
of their numerous pranks. frequently involving fake 
blood and ravenous animals. l3usically. this is a silly 
little lilm that. might be worth seeing whnn there's 
nothing better to do on a rainy summer day. So while 
on vacation. relax and be mildly entertainPd by Carl 
Reiner's «Summer School." 
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• MAJOR lEAGUE BASEBALL • MEN'S BASKETBALL 

Sosa leads Chicago to win 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO 

drive to right. 
Sosa, staring into a brilliant 

sun .that had caused the Mets 
to misplay two fly balls Friday, 
ran back and then reached up 
and snagged the ball. llad it 
gone over his head, it could 
have tied the game. 

against Mulholland, who was 
aided by two double plays and 
a good play behind second by 
Mickey Morandini. Mulholland 
walked five and struck out 
three. 

Doherty eyes possible 
si'gnees for program 

Terry Mulholland heard a 
familiar voice before he'd even 
thrown his first pitch Saturday 
in his first start of the season 
for the Chicago Cubs. 

The lady belting out the 
National Anthem just hap
pened to be his fiance, Kiara 
Hunter. 

"Just a coincidence. The 
!singing] schedule was set long 
ago," Mulholland said after the 
Cubs beat the New York Mets 
2-0. ''I've got to get her out 
here more often." 

Perhaps the Cubs should 
send Mulholland out as a 
starter more often. 

He gave the injury-ravaged 
staff a lift Saturday, allowing 
just seven hits in 6 1-3 innings 
as the Cubs posted their first 
shutout of the year. Sammy 
Sosa hit his fourth homer and 
his great rally-snuffing catch in 
the eighth inning preserved the 
win. 

"We needed somebody to go 
out and make a start. It's pret
ty simple, really," said 
Mulholland, whose first seven 
appearances this season came 
in relief. 

"I didn't feel tired or 
fatigued. I struggled the first 
tlm~e innings, I got lucky early 
and then I got in a groove.· I 
just tried to go as far as I 
could.'' 

Mulholland (1-0) made his 
first start since last September 
for a Cubs team with five 
pitchers currently on the dis
abled list. And Chicago's 
scheduled starter Sunday, Jon 
Lieber. will miss that outing 
after being hit in the eye by a 
thrown ball during batting 
practice. He suffered no seri
ous damage to his eye. 

After Mulholland gave up 
seventh-inning walks to Rickey 
Henderson and John Olerud, 
he was replaced by Dan 
Serafini, who got Bobby 
Bonilla to hit into a double play 
- the third turned by the 
Cubs. 

With one out in the eighth, 
the Mets had first and second 
when Rey Ordonez hit a long 

"After 2 or 3 in the after
noon, the sun is in your face," 
Sosa said. "I lost it a little and I 
kept running back until the 
ball was out of the sun. I 
reached for it and saved the 
game." 

Struggling Rod Beck, the 
fourth Cubs reliever of the day, 

' I LOST IT A UTILE AND I 
KEPT RUNNING BACK 

UNTIL THE BALL WAS OUT 

OF THE SUN. I REACHED 

FOR IT AND SAVED THE 

GAME.' 

SAMMYSOSA 

CUBS RIGHTFIELDER 

shook off boos and pitched the 
ninth for his third save. It was 
the Cubs' first shutout since 
last August when Kevin Tapani 
and Beck combined to blank 
Arizona. 

The Mets stranded 12 run
ners and were shutout for the 
first time this year. 

"We had a lot of men on base 
but couldn't put one more hit 
together," Mets manager 
Bobby Valentine said. 

"I thought Sammy's play was 
really key. It could have been a 
tie game." 

Sosa greeted Mets reliever 
Josias Manzanillo with a long 
homer to right center against a 
10 mph wind, leading off the 
bottom of the sixth. 

The Cubs took a 1-0 lead in 
the fourth Lance Johnson led 
off with a triple for the first hit 
off Allen Watson (1-2) and 
scored one out later on Mark 
Grace's single to center. 

The Mets loaded the bases 
twice in the first four innings 
but couldn't push across a run 

Watson allowed only two hits 
in five innings before leaving 
for a pinch-hitter after suffer
ing back spasms. He is now 1-
7 in nine career games against 
the Cubs. 

Red Sox 3 
Indians 2 

Pedro Martinez pitched a 
seven-hitter and Jason Varitek 
hit a two-run double in the 
seventh inning to lead the 
Boston Red Sox to a 3-2 victo
ry over the Cleveland Indians 
on Sunday. 

Martinez (4-0), who retired 
14 of the first 17 batters he 
faced, struck out 10 to bed:nne 
the second four-game winner 
in the American League. 

Martinez allowed an RBI 
single to Kenny Lofton in the 
sixth and an RBI single to Wil 
Cordero in the ninth. 

Damon Buford saved at least 
one run for the Red Sox in the 

sixth, making a diving catch on 
Roberto Alomar's fly ball and 
doubling Lofton off second 
base. 

Bartolo Colon, also looking 
for his fourth win, was almost 
as tough as Martinez, allowing 
one run and seven hits in six 
innings. 

Paul Shuey (2-1) started the 
seventh and allowed a one-out 
single to Mike Stanley, a walk 
to Troy O'Leary and a single to 
Buford to load the bases. 
Varitek followed with a double 
down the right-field line to 
make it 3-1. 

The Red Sox led off the game 
with back-to-back doubles to 
take a 1-0 lead. Jose Offerman 
doubled off the wall and Jeff 
Frye brought him in on a dou
ble down the right-field line. 

Colon bailed himself out of a 
few early jams, striking out 
Frye with runners on first and 
second in the second, and 
whiffing Buford with runners 
on second and third in the 

·third. 

ByTIMCASEY 
Spom Writ~r 

After signing 6-foot-11-inch 
center Ivan Kartelo last week 
and convincing Mike Monserez 
and Matt. Carroll to honor their 
commitments, head basketball 
co~ch · oh¢rcy has brought 

. n,e,}:v e]tisb'team. 
.. He ~ur~eritly scouting 

Ryan rey and Raynardo 
Curry, ... made official visits 
to .campu~lastweekend. 

Humphrey js a 6-foot-8-inch 
powe·r . forward from the 
UniverSity of Oklahoma who 
was released from his scholar
ship on April 5, and Curry is a 
6~foot pofnt guard and high 
school se · r. 

If t Irish can sign 
t~ey. s}lould be on 
~evel()pirig one or 
ilt C()Urts in the 

count de:t NCAA rules, 
Humphrey will tJ,ave to sit out 
next year, but in the 2000-2001 
season, he would team with 
Kartelo,J999 Big East Rookie of 
the Year Troy Murphy and 
Harold Swanagan to boast a 
solid front line. 

The Tulsa, Okla., native said 
he was happy about his visit 
and was excited about the 

tatf and the reputa-
tion e Dame. 

"l e.n'Joyed myself," said 
Humphrey; "They have a real 
good coaching staff and have 
some nice young players coming 
in. A degree from Notre Dame 
carries a lot of weight." 

Humphrey averaged 11 points 
and 7.5 rebounds per game for 
the Sooners last season and led 
the teamto an appearance in 
the Sweet 16. As a freshman, 
Humphr~y averaged 9.2 points 
per g~me.along with a team
high 6.p reh.ounds. His 2.1 
blocks p~r game as a freshman 
ranked him> third in the Big 12 
conference. 

Humphrey was also a star in 
the classroom, receiving a "stu· 
dent-athlete" award as a fresh
man. 

A top-10 high school basket-

ball recruit from Booker T. 
Washington High School in 
Tulsa, Humphrey also was con
sidered the top tight end 
prospect in the country but 
decided to concentrate his col
lege efforts on the hardwood. 

Bob Gibbons, a North Carolina 
recruiting analyst who often 
saw Humphrey play in high 
school. said the player can 
make an immediate impact on 
the Irish. 

"He's just a tenacious player. 
He's an excellent rebounder 
and he defends well. You can 
compare him in a sense to 
Dennis Rodman, in the way he 
can rebound and get position," 
said Gibbons. "He's not neces
sarily a great scorer. although 
he can give you double digits in 
both points and rebounds." 

Humphrey is familiar with 
Doherty through the Big 12 
when the two were at 
Oklahoma and Kansas, respec
tively. Out of high school. 
Humphrey chose the Sooners 
over the Jayhawks. 

Gibbons said Humphrey visit
ed Kansas during his stay at 
Oklahoma. 

"He would regularly go to 
Lawrence for basketball games. 
so I know that he is Vflry famil
iar with Matt Doherty," said 
Gibbons. "It would not surprise 
me if he chose Notre Dame. 
That would he a tremendous 
catch for the Irish." 

Humphrey visited Pittsburgh, 
his brother's alma mater, last 
week, and is also considering 
Kentucky and UCLA. It is still 
unclear when he plans to make 
his decision. 

Curry is the lesser known of 
the two but would bring much 
needed quickness and defensive 
pressure to the Irish. Anative of 
Memphis, Tenn., Curry aver· 
aged 19 points per game this 
past season at East High School. 

He was named All-County and 
All-Metro for his performance. 
He would backup junior Martin 
lnglesby and would provide 
depth at a thin point guard posi
tion if he joins the Irish squad. 

Classifieds The Observer accepts classifieds every business day from 8 a.m. to 3 r.m. at the Notre Dame olllce. 
024 South Dining Hall. Deadline for next-day classitleds is 3 P·ITI· AI classifieds must be !'.repaid. . 
The charge is 3 cents per character per day, including all spaces. 1 he Observer reserves the nght to edit 
all classifieds for content without issuing refunds. 

L.....__N_o_T_I c_E_s _ __.l IL.....__-w;_'A_N_T_E_o _ __. 
SUMMER JOB working with 
my two autistic sons using 
behavior modification. 
Training Provided. Possible 
work for next semester. 
Call Pam @ 273-2761 

I LOST & FOUND I 
Lost: 100 CDs that were in a black 
CaseLogic carrying case. Lost in 
LaFortune the night of 2126/99. 
Monetary reward being offered if 
found. No questions asked. 
Please call Brian at 4·1126 w/ any 
info. 

Large, double pocket L.L. Bean 
backpack w/ Pietasters patch. $50 
cash reward if returned w/contents. 
No questions asked. 
call 634-1061 

Lost Glasses: black, metal, 
oval, Safilo frames; clip on 
sunglasses; black case. 
If found call Paul @ 4-4765 

I KNOW YOU'RE OUT THERE! 
My blue L.L. Bean backpack was 
losVstolen in parking lot 
bit Lyons & Morrissey. Please call 
4-2900 to return it; REWARD based 
on what's still in it. Thank you! 

Found: 
Insulin kit with glucometer in 
LaFortune. Go to Health Center to 
claim. 

Looking for a really great summer 
sitter for 3 really great kids! 
Flexible hours with perks! Call Ruth 
277-6697. 

Are you going to be at Duke for the 
1999-2000 academic year? 16m 
looking for a roommate. Call Sarah 
at243-1731. 

FOR RENT 

BED 'N BREAKFAST 
REGISTRY 

219-291-7153 

STAYING IN SOUTH BEND FOR 
THE SUMMER??? 
Lovely five-bedroom, single family 
house available for sub-lease. 
About a mile from campus. 
Safe neighborhood. Clean. Two 
window air-conditioners. 
Washer and dryer, stove, refrige. 
Call 634-0562 for info. 

2 bdrm w/loft condo in Oak Hill. 
Close to campus. Fpl, pool. Avail. 
6/1. Grad. students only please. 
$700/mo. 
1·509-926-8118. 

Walk to school 
All size homes 
Starting at 185/month/person 
MMMRENT ALS@ aol.com 
232-2595 

3-6 BDRM HOMES. SUMMER OR 
FALL.FURN. STARTING 
$185/mo/person 272-6551 

RENT NEGOTIABLE! 
2 bdrm 2 bath upper level @ col
lege park to sublet for summer. 
Washer/dryer. Call Joann @ 634-
3620. 

House For Rent. 
Walk to Campus!! 
4-5 Bedroom. 
Summer or Fall. 
Call289-4712 

3 BDRM,DUPLEX 
1 MILE FROM CAMPUS 
503 EDDY ST. 
APPLIANCES + WID 
273-8332 

3 BR House. 
Complete Remodel-Great Area. 
1 mile to ND. 
AVAIL 5/1 to 8/1/99. 
Call273-1717 

OFF CAMPUS HOUSING ... 
FALL 1999 
4-8 STUDENTS ... SEVERAL 
CLEAN,SAFE PROPERTIES ... 
CALL DAVE AT 291-2209 

OFF CAMPUS HOUSING 
FALL 1999 .. SMALL HOUSE 
PERFECT FOR TWO 
STUDENTS ... 
SHORT DRIVE TO CAMPUS. 
DAVE 291-2209 

OAKHILL 
Two bedroom loft apartment 
277·6780 

FOR SALE 

NEW Rates Phone Cards 
282 min. $20 call 258-4805 

1980 Triumph convertible 
$3,500 (277·2684) 

COUCH/CHAIR 272-6551 

BRAND NEW 
S 0 F A 

4 
SALE! 

Forest Green and Beige Full Size 
Sofa, from Brooks Brother's 
Furniture Store, including matching 
pillows, is great for any single or for 
any apartment. Price is very nego
tiable. Must sell soon! Also, Forest 
Green and Beige Carpet piece, cut 
4 a single, that matches the sofa 
perfectly, is for sell! (Loft kit perfect 
for a single is also available, along 
with a University Ethernet Card!) 
SENIOR CAN'T WAIT TO GRADU
ATE-EVERYTHING MUST 
GO!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
Contact x 1549 and leave message 

90" Couch. 
271-8078 

Entertainment center. bookshelves, 
desk, twin bed 
Graduating seniors must sell 
Call 243-2856 

TICKETS 

I NEED GRAD TICKETS! 
CALL KELLY -243-8932 

I NEED graduation tickets 
Please call John @271-8531 

PERSONAL 

Fax it fast at THE COPY SHOP in 
LaFortune. FAX Sending and 
Receiving: 631-FAX1 

THE LAST REGULAR ISSUE OF 
THE OBSERVER IS WEDNES
DAY, APRIL 28. 
THE COMMENCEMENT ISSUE 
WILL BE ON FRIDAY, MAY 14. 

I NEED graduation tickets 
please call me @ 271-8531 

MOVING? LET US HELP! 
1 piece to a house full. 
286-7094 

Ariy sr.(s) looking 4 a rmmate in 
Chicago? 
Call Mike 247-9035 

THE FLORIDA EVANS 
SHOW BAND AND REVUE 

17 song cd IS HERE!!!! 

$5 $5 $5 $5 $5 $5 $5 $5 
available at LaFortune info desk 
and in some dorms. 

See 
www.nd.edu/-mcurreri/cd.htm 

or 
email curreri.1 @ nd.edu 

- for details. 

UPWARD BOUND PROGRAM 
The University of Notre Dame 
Dorm staff and Licensed Instructors 
needed for 6 wks. Funded by U.S. 
Dept. of Education. Send resume & 
cover letter to the Department of 
Human Resources, Campus 
Security Bldg., Notre Dame, IN 
46556. EEO/AA Employer. 

ADOPTION-So. Cal. cple 
looking to adopt newborn. 
Love 
outdoors/animals,stable,devoted & 
financially secure. 
Will help w/expenses.Can 
provide comfort, support & 
understanding.Process legal & 
confidential. Call toll free 
(1-888) 756-0667 pin #4195 
Karynn/Chris 

To the women of Lyons Hall 2B: 
You guys rock. Especially those of 
you on chapel wing. And Celia. 

Sup, all? 

Are you moving to Duke and look
ing for a roommate? Call Sarah at 
243-1731. 

Do you hav e something to say? 
Do you want your voice heard for 
free? Stop by the basement of 
South Dining Hall at 4 in the morn· 
ing and we will let you finish up the 
work!! 

. - - - . - -- - . - -·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - •/ 
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HOLY CROSS ASSOCIATES 

Promoting Growth in: 
Service 
Simple Lifestyle 
Spirituality 
Community Living 

Placements at: 
Phoenix, AZ 
Hayward (Bay Area), CA 
Colorado Springs, CO 
Brockton (Boston Area), MA 
Portland, OR 
Wilkes Barre, PA 
Others as we grow! 

HCA is a year-long volunteer program in six cities across the United States. 
Now in our 22nd year, and with 3 5 recent college grads, HCA is inviting 

individuals to apply for our '9 9 /'00 program year. 
Applications and interviews can be picked up at the Center for Social 

· Concerns, and at the HCA Office at Moreau. 

For more information, contact: 

Holy Cross Associates 
PO Box 668, Notre Dame IN 46556 

Phone: 631-5521 
Fax: 631-6813 . 

E-mail: nd.hcassoc.1@nd.edu 
http:/ /www.nd.edu:80/ ~ hcassoc/ 

-

4. 
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• MEN's lACROSSE 

Dusseau leads Irish 
past Minutemen, 9-7 
Observer Staff Report 

Senior co-captain Chris 
Dusseau raised his· career high 
for goals in a game to six as 
the No. 15 Irish men's lacrosse 
team defeated the University of 
Massasschusetts foJ" the first 
time in five games, 9-7. 

After the Minutemen jumped 
out to a 1-0 lead. Dusseau 
responded with four unan
swered goals. The first came 
with three minutes and 17 sec
onds remaining in the first 
quarter off of a pass from 
sophomore attaekman Tom 
Glatzel. 

Dusseau then lit the score
board three times in the second 
quarter to send tlw Irish into 
halftime leading 4-1. 

Sophomorr, John Madigan 
pulled thn Minutemen within 
two on a goal with eight min
utes and six seconds remaining 
in the third quarter. . 

Madigan's goal triggered 
another Irish scoring spurt as 
thev found the back of the ne.t 
th r-ec times in I ess than six 
minutes. 

Chris Young started the scor
ing with an unassisted goal 28 
seconds after Madigan's goal. 
Dusseau got his fifth of the day 
before Brad Owen pushed the 
lead to five, 7-2, with two min
utes and 49 seconds remaining 
in the third quarter. 

Madigan picked up a hat 
trick with two more third quar
ter goals but the Irish still led 
after three. 7-4. 

Dusseau picked up his 
career-high sixth goal of the 
game early in the fourth quar-
ter. The goal gave him his 
team-leading 29 of the year 
and ties his previous career 
high for goals in a season. 
Dusseau has led the Irish in 
goals each of his first three 
seasons. 

Irish attackman David Ulrich 
also picked up a fourth-quarter 
goal while the Minutemen tal
lied three of their own as the 
Irish cruised to victory. 

Irish goalie Kirk Howoll mado 
13 saves between the pipes. 
llowell has stoppnd more than 
10 shots in eight of Notre 
Dame's 12 games this year. 

Still Cute and 

Smiling at Age 20 

(May 6) 

Happy 

Birthday, Jim 

Love, 

Mom and Dad 

Finals ... done. Graduation ... done. 
Packing and shipping ... ugh! 

No problem. Call Mail Boxes Etc. 

Notre Dame 
Stepan Center 

Basketball Courts 
May 3rd- 8th 

May 12th -15th 
May 17th 

Lyons Hall 
May 5th- 8th 

St. Mary's College 
LeMans Hall 
Main Lobby 

I 

May 5th- 7th 
May 14th 

$1.00 Off 
UPS Shipping 

(Per Box) 

Campus Hours of 
Operation 

10am- 5pm 

Free Pick Up 
Please call for appointment. 

P1ck up is free. but no discounts wtll be 
accepted. 

277-6245 
Corner of S.R. 23 & Ironwood • 2 Blocks East of N.D. -

Hours: M-F: 9am - 7pm • Sat: 1 Oam - 6pm 
---------~---------------------------------~ -~ 

The Observer • SPORTS 

Got something 
to say? 

Monday, April 26, 1999 

Try using The 
Observer classifieds. 

Chili Cook-off & 
Bluegrass Music Festival 

Tuesday, April 27th, 4 to 7 p.m. 
FieldhO e ijall 

'""" ' " f 
'"'.J" .... ~.,_=·~·'--"' e Bat~room) 

ATTENTION JUNIORS, SENIORS 
& 5TH YEARS ITO BEl 

RESIDENT ASSISTANTS NEEDED: 

Holv Cross College is looking tor 
a lew good men and women to serve as HAs. 

Mature men and women are needed in a coed environment 
of freshmen and sophomores in a program of 

approximately 164 resident students. 

Live across the street from Notre Dame while being an RA. 

The successful candidate will receive room and board 
and the satisfaction of assisting young men and women 

as they begin their college careers. 

Holy Cross College is a two-year, liberal arts college with a transfer-intent 
curriculum and a population of approximately 500 students. 

If interested, please contact: 

Mr. Chris Ruhe 
Director of Residence Life 
Holy Cross College 
P.O. Box 308 
Notre Dame, IN 46556 
(219) 239-8409 
cru he@hcc-nd .ed u *

HOLY 
CROSS 
COLLEGE 

Right for you. Right from the start. 
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• BASEBAll 

Notre Dame maintains lead atop Big East standings 
Special to The Observer 

Senior .lniT Wagner's 49th career home 
run hnlpc~d Notrn Dame win the opener of 
its Saturday douhlnheadc~r against Seton 
II all, X-7, hut Seton II all rode the strong 
pitching of junior righthander Camemn 
l•:sslingnr to win the nightcap, 7-1. 

The Irish maintairwd thnir cushion over 
sneond-placn Hutgnrs ( 14-5) atop the Big 
I~ast standings, as the Knights split their 
douhlnhnadc~r· with l'ourth-plaee 
l'rovidcmcn. 

SP.ton llall pkkml up a erueial vietory in 
its qunst for onn of six Big East tourna
ment spots. With night games left to play, 
tlw l'iratPs rnaintairwd lifth placn, but lintr 
lPams Villanova, Pittsburgh, 
C:onnnctit:ut and Wnst Virginia - rmnain 
on thc• lwPis ol' Snton II all. 

Wagner's thrcw-run shot in the fifth 
inning of tlw opmwr gave thn Irish an 8-4 
!Pad. The runs provnd cruc~ial when Seton 
llall rallied with a run in tlw sixth and two 
in thn snvnnth. 

Wagrwr addnd an HBI groundout in the 
night cap, giving him 83 earner HBI in Big 
l~asl n~gular-snason games and a shan~ of 
thn Big East rncord. lin reached the 
nH·.ord-tying total in his 69th earner Big 
l~ast regular-snason game. Wagner also 
has 24 home runs in !Jig East regular-scm
son play, seeond in Big East history. 

allowing seven runs (six earned) on 11 
hits and one walk over six and two-thirds 
innings. lleilman's six strikeouts gave him 
81 for the season, ranking ninth in the 
Irish record book and just 27 shy of the 
reeord, with at least five full starts 
rnmaining. 

.Junior righthandflr John Corbin strug
gled to get the final out of the opener 
while posting his ninth save of the season, 
one shy of Mike Coffey's reeord total from 
the 1989 Irish season. Corbin gave up a 
hit and a walk before striking out pinch 
hiller Damon l'onee deLeon to nnd the 
game. 

Senior lefty John Probst (3-3) took the 
loss, allowing night runs on 10 hits and 
four walks, with three strik!~outs. 
Esslinger (4-2) turned in a strong effort 
that includnd eight strikeouts and 14 
groundouts. Esslinger allowed the lonn 
Irish run in tho sncond inning, while scat
tering nine hits over his no-walk, 111-
pitch outing. 

Irish senior, righthander Alex Shilliday 
(2-3) took the loss, allowing five runs 
(thrne earned) on seven hits and two 
walks over snven and one-third innings, 
with six strikeouts and 13 groundouts. 

The Observer/Liz Lang 
Sophomore righthandnr Aaron Heilman 

(X-2) picknd up thn win in the opener, 

On Sunday, the Irish dinched a top-four 
Big East finish, beating the Pirates 17-8. 
Junior righthander Scott Cavny camn off 
the bench to turn in his second impressive 
outing of the week. The Irish oiTense dom
inated with 18 hits. 

The Irish clinched a spot in the Big East Tournament with their wins over Seton Hall. 
Notre Dame took the first game of Saturday's doubleheader and won Sunday's contest. 

0 

THE HARDEST DECISION YOU'LL EVER MAKE. 
f{l~l\lnnw <~I l\ur~,·r K1ng'1\'SLturants, you can ~l:'t ;tlo:gen,bry \VHOI'I'Ef\' 

or drlt,·l<><l; 1\J(; KIN< ;• ,;llldwich, plus rnnhum fric~ and" ,;oft Jnnk, fill· only $2.'!'!. 
~~ '" Wt' know H ·, h.< rd to' house hl'twcen the \V f t() I' I' E R' and the B I(; KIN ( ;: 

J,, 11 1 h 111 k <>f 11 du:; way: Either w;<y, you c<~n't ~o \\T<~ng. 

H•e Huddle . LaFortune Sludenl Cenler 

BURGER 
KING 

It just tastes better. 
www burgerk1119 com 

Happy 19th Idiot 

From The Future Idiot Quad 

ATTENTION 
CLASS OF 99 
YOUR NEW YORK APARTMtNT IS AT 

UVE RIGHT DOWNTOWN 

· · Manhattan's Most Stylish Art Deco Building 
. Is Now Downtown's Beautiful New Rental 

Studios, 1, 2, 3 & 4 Bedrooms 
Starting from $1,450 

Special apartments with home offices, several with terraces 

MANY IDEAL FOR SHARING 

~ Complimentary Filness Center 

• On-Site Business Center (conference room, COflllUiers, fax ax! copier) 

• 24 Hour Altended Lobby 
• Oversized Windows 
• Tolally wired for the New Millenium 
" Steps 1o Wall Slreet, lhe Financial Dishid and Soulh Slreet Seaport 

VISIT OUR WEBSITE TODAY 
AND RESERVE YOUR NEW NEW YORK HOME 
www.99john.com 

MAY OCCUPANCY 

(i) 
~~ tt ROCKROSE 

NO FEE 

212-217-9999 

99 John Street 
New York, New York 

-

... 

I( 
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• MEt\~' S BASKETBAll 

Former ND coach 
dies from cancer 
Observer Staff Report 

Former Notre Dame basket
ball coach Johnny Dee passed 
awav from cancer early 
Satu~day morning at the age 
of 75. 

Dee coached the Irish from 
1964 to 1971, eompiling a 
116-80 record. In his last four 
seasons. he won 83 while los
ing only 33. 

Dee, who played both foot
ball and basketball for the 
Irish before transfering to 
Loyola of Chicago for his 
senior year. coached in the 
Chicago high schools before 
becoming an Irish assistant 
under Johnny Jordan in 1951. 

During his coaching time, he 
attended Notre Dame Law 
School at nights, earning his 
degree in 1952. 

Alabama hired Dee away 
from Notre Dame in 1952. Dee 
coached the Crimson Tide for 

University Laundry 
and Tanning 

1813 South Bend Ave. 
Campus Shoppes 
Shopping Center 

FREE Dryers all of 
May!!!! 

four years, winning 68 games 
and a Southeast Conference 
title. 

With Jordan's departure in 
1964. Dee returned to his 
alma mater. In his seven sea
sons at Notre Dame, his most 
famous coaching incident 
came in his last. 

Playing Kentucky in 
Freedom Hall, Dee refused to 
play with Wildcats if balls that 
featured the signature of for
mer Kentucky coach Adolph 
Rupp were used. When balls 
were found without the signa
ture, Dee agreed to play the 
game. The Irish went on to 
win 99-92. 

SUl\IMER JOBS IN 

IRELAND 
CALL: 

l-800-855-5a.97 

WEBSITE: • 
www.globalatot=t=·com 

A.ccommobatfon pRovlbeb 

Call us OR apf:'ld' 
tb-aoagb tbe web 

Right awa;y! 

The Observer • SPORTS Monday, April 26, 1999 

Got sports? Call the Sports Department at 1-4543. 

Getting a year's worth of stuff into a car is like trying to 
cram 10 pounds into a S·pound sack. You've crammed 
enough for a while. Give yourself a break. 
Call Ryder and truck it- at the right price. 

RYDER 
TRS 

www.yellowt~uck.com 

Advanced reservation required. Present this coupon at ~he time of your rental. , 
I 

r 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Coupon only applicable to basic rate of truck rental, which does not include 
taxes, fuel and optional items. One coupon per rental. Coupon subject to truck 
availability and Ryder Moving Services standard rental requirements. Coupon 
expires December 31,2000. 

Coupon not valid with any other offer, discount or promotion. $10: 
Discount 
One-Way 
Moves 

Note to Dealer: 1. Enter discount on rates screen. 2. Enter Coupon I. D. on payment screen. NC030 

Off I 
Local 

Moves I 1-800-GO-RYDER 
Ryder"Is a registered trademark of Ryder System, Inc. and ts used under license. 

I 
L 3. Attach to rental agreement and send in with weekly report. RA Number .J ----------------------

Last tall for Tiel~ets 

Buy them atlhe LaFortune Info Desk 
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Please recycle The d 

A yacht for the 
price of a dinghy. 

Now you can get it all without paying for it all. Because the PowerBook® G3 
·is more affordable than ever (see below). 

Awesome Pentium-crushing power.* Massive 14.1" screen. 
Endless adaptibility. All of which can help you work 

faster and more efficiently. Leaving you more time to stop and smell 
the ocean breeze. Come in and test the waters. 

PowerBook® G3 prices have been slashed up to $700 
with prices starting at $1799.00 

Available Now. 
Call now for Apple's special ND student offers! 

OIT Solutions Center 
Room 112 Computing/Math Bldg 

Phone: (219) 631-7477 (1 for sales) 

Apple Education Store: 
www.apple.com/education/store 
1.800.780.5009 •• Authorized 

Value Added Resellcr 

01999 Apple t:umpull'f.lnc. Alll'l).:hL~ rl~rvcd. A(lplc, the Applt.' k,,._,u, Jntll't.n~:crlh.lk :~rc trJtlcm.:ark.~ nf Appk Cumputcr,lnc., re~IStcrct.l in the U-'\.A. anc.l u1hcr cuumric:. 
*1\:rfcltTTl:tfKC (Oillp:tn....:IOSJTC h1o;ecJ CIO m11:nurk lniCMl'f ll'SI. 

*Brand NeW 
Main-McKinley 
Self-Storage 
707 E. McKinley Ave. 
Mishawaka, IN 46545 

C" 

Conveniently Located 

Netre Dame 
& 

Saint Mary~s 

256-5339 
Excellent security! 

-video surveillance 
-24 hr. access to your unit 

Heated & air-conditioned units: 
great .for storing computers 

& electronics! 
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Avs claim first win in 
playoffs against Sharks 
Associated Press 

SAN .JOSE, Calif. 
Patrick Roy stopped 42 shots 

and .Joe Sakic had two goals and 
an assist as the Colorado 
Avalanche beat the San .Jose 
Sharks 3-1 Saturday night, tak
ing the first game of' the playoff 
series postponed because of' the 
massacre at Columbine High 
School outside of' Denver. 

The first two games of the 
series were supposed to have 
been played Wednesday and 
Th_ursday nights in Denver. But. 
in response to the tragedy, the 
start of the series was post
poned until Saturday night in 
San .Jose. 

The extended layoff after the 
regular season did not dampen 
the intensity on either side, but 
the Avalanche had the edge. 

Roy, who claimed his 400th 
career victory earlier this sea
son, had his lOOth playoff victo
ry, an ongoing NI-IL record. 

Former Shark Sandis Ozolinsh 
added a goal and an assist for 
Colorado, which finished in sec-

ond place in the Western 
Conference behind Dallas. 

Sakic scored his 36th can~er 
playoff goal and the first of the 
series with a hard shot from the 
right point that got past Sharks 
goalie Mike Vernon 16:16 into 
the first pnriod. The goal eamn 
on a power play as San .Jose 
right wing Joe Murphy servod a 
pt~nalty for goaltnnder intnrf'er
ence. 

Colorado went up 2-0 with 
5:21 left in the second pnriod on 
Ozolinsh's power play goal that 
he rebounded off of Vernon. 
Ozolinsh leapt into the air after 
watching the puck hit the back 
of Vernon's net. 

Sakic, who Jed Colorado with 
41 goals during the rcgular.sna
son, scored his seeond goal at 
2:26 into the third period, taking 
a pass from Milan llnjd,uk and 
beating Vernon from thn corner 
of the crease. 

The Sharks a voided tlw 
shutout 14:05 into the third 
period with a power-play goal 
against Roy, who until then 
looked unbeatable. 

Why lug your 
stuff across 

campus? 

j 
B~~ESPLUS 

Call 277-5555 for free pick up at 
your romn - on or off-catnpus. 

Boxes Plus 
• the lower priced shipper• 

5622 Grape Road- Wilshire Plaza 

Bring your belongings and this ad to 
Boxes Plus and receive a 10°/o discount. 

Classes are starting now! 
Call today to reserve your seat. 

Sign-up Here, STUDY ANYWHERE! 

With over 160 Kaplan Centers to choose from, 
you can start a class here and finish over the 

summer. 

Class starts May 5 

1-800-KAP-TEST 
www.kaplan.com 

%;---
In t leader 

est Prep -----.::.:.::__ 

•LSAT is a registered trademark ol the Law School AdmiSSIOn Council. 

60 YEARS OF BUILDING FUTURES. ONE SUCCESS STORY AT A TIME. 

-

.. 

... 
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NOTRE DAME WOMEN'S 
TENNIS 1999 BIG EAST 

CHAMPIONS 

JAY LOUDERBACK 
1999 BIG EAST HEAD 

COACH OF THE YEAR 

The Observer/Kevin Dalum 

Senior Marisa Valasco won her match at No. 3 singles to help lead 
the Irish to another Big East title. 

Velasco remains 
perfect at Big East 
By WES JACOBS 
Sports Writer 

CORAL GABLES, Fla. 
As Syracuse's Miki Kanemitsu walked up to accept her 

Most Outstanding Player award for the Big East tournament 
following Notre Dame's exciting win over the Miami 
Hurricanes, any Irish fan could only wish someone else was 
getting that award. 

Someone like Marisa Velasco. 
After all the heroics the senior pulled off at this and past, 

she seemed the natural choice to win the award. 
She has owned her Big East competitors. 
In her four years competing in tennis, Velasco has posted a 

9-0 singles record, including a 3-0 record this year. Four of 
these wins have come in championship matches. 

Sunday, Velasco's victim was Marcy Hora, whom she 
defeated 6-3, 7-6, (7-5), in veteran form. 

After Velasco lost the chance to close out the match leading 
5-2 in the final set, she did not quit. S.he simply stepped up 
her game a notch, continuing to pound away with her 
groundstrokes and tough net play, and in the end pulled out 
the match. 

"I don't know. I guess I usually do well here [in the Big 
East tournament). In big games, I step up my level of play," 
said Velasco. "I think that as the year goes on I do better. 
The more I play, the better I play." 

In addition to Velasco's great Big East record, she also 
boasts a 5-1 record in NCAA team competitions, winning her 
last five. 

Last year, she won three huge matches in the regional, 
helping her team advance, further that Velasco steps it up in 
big matches. 

With a three-week break until NCAA regionals, the San 
Diego native and marketing major will work hard in practice. 
Every player will have to be on top of her game, for Notre 
Dame to advance toward their first women's tennis champi
onship. 

This year's NCAAs will be Velasco's last shot at glory. With 
this in mind, she is very confident about Notre Dame's 
chances against the country's best. 

"We're really confident right now. I think we're going to 
have a good regional and hopefully move on to nationals," 
said Velasco. "Right now, we're really strong all the way 
down the lineup. We feel that we can compete with anyone in 
the country." 

Tennis 
continued from page 24 

Kim Guy gave up one game, 
winning 6-1, 6-0. In doubles, 
Michelle Dasso and Hall pre
vailed 8-2, and Lindsey Green 
and Kelly Zalinski won 8-1. 

Winning easily, Irish players 
hurried their matches in order 
to be part of the 4-0 score and 
to get their statistics into the 
official scorebook. 

"A match like this is tough 
because you want to go fast to 
get your match in," said Guy. 
"You can't go too fast, though, 
because you'll lose your focus. 
If you just stay focused on win
ning, you'll be fine." 

Saturday, Notre Dame beat 
the 4th-seeded Syracuse, 4-0, 
with singles wins coming from 
Velasco 6-1, 6-4. Varnum 6-3, 
6-2, and Green 3-6, 6-4, 6-0. 
In doubles, Varnum/Velasco 
won 8-4 and Green/Zalinski 
won 8-2. 

Jen Hall sat out singles play 
to rest her sore back for 
Sunday, which forced everyone 
to move up a spot in the rota
tion. This enabled Syracuse to 
stay in their matches, but it 
wasn't nearly enough. 

"This was closer than a 4-0 
match," said head coach Jay 
Louderback. "With Jen out, it 
made a big difference. Our 
players are going to need to be 
ready to step up into situations 
like this. It's good to get the 
win, though." 

Doubles started the match on 
Sunday, and the Irish quickly 
found themselves in a 0-1 hole 
before singles began. Varnum 
and Velasco quickly fell behind 
in their match, and found 
themselves in a 2-5 hole. They 
were not able to recover, losing 
4-8 to the team of Katie 
Bogomolova and Alanna 
Broderick at No. 2 doubles. 

No. 3 was a different story, as 
the team of Zalinski/Green 
dominated throughout to defeat 
Miami's team of Eva Jimenez 
and Meredith Laughlin 8-3. 

Tied at one win apiece, the 
doubles point came down to the 
No. 1 match of Notre Dame's 
Dasso/Hall versus Lioudmila 
Skavronskaia and Marcy Hora. 
Although well played by Dasso 
and Hall, Miami's duo was 
spectacular, hitting big shot 
after big shot, taking an 8-6 
win. 

"We can almost always count 
on No. 1 (Dasso!Hall), to come 
up with the big win, and they 
played well enough today, but 
those other two girls just 

NotreDame4 
Miami2 

Singles 
No.I: Oasso (NO) vs. Kavronskaia(UM) 

4-6, 7-6 (4), 5-1, abandoned 
No. 2: Hall (NO) def. Bogomolova (UM) 

5-7,6-1,6-4 (NO) 
No.3: Velasco (NO) def. Hora (UNI) 

6-3, 7-6 (5) 
No.4: Varnum (NO) def. Jimenez(CM) 

6-3,6-4 
No.5: Zalinski (ND) de f. Broderick (UM) 

6-2,6-3 
No.6: Laughlin (UM) def. Green (NO) 

7-6(2), 6-2 

Doubles 
No.I: Hora/Skavronskaia (lJM) dcf. Dasso/Hall (ND) 

S-6 
:-.lo. 2: Bogomolova/Broderick (liM) dt:f \'arnuml\'clasco (ND) 

8-4 
No.3: Grccn/Zalinski (ND) dcf. jimcnc7)Laughlin (liM) 

8-3 

played out of their heads," said 
Irish freshman Nina Vaughan. 

Singles was an entirely differ
ent story. From the get-go, the 
Irish were in control of their 
matches, at one point in the 
first set leading all six of the 
individual sets. 

Becky Varnum set the tone 
for Notre Dame, quickly dispos
ing of Jimenez 6-3, 6-4 at No. 
3. Varnum's relentless return 
of her weak groundstrokes 
eventually put her over the top. 

"She [Jimenez] played exactly 
to the style of play I wanted to 
see today," said Varnum. "I 
was able to hit her balls on the 
rise and tire her out." 

Notre Dame then took a 2-1 
lead when Kelly Zalinski took 
care of business, defeating 
Broderick 6-2, 6-3, at No. 5. 

Things got interesting when 
Velasco looked to give Notre 
Dame a commanding 3-1 lead, 
only one point away from the 
magic number of four. She lead 
Hora 6-3, 5-2, and had match 
point at 40-30 on Hora's serve, 
but couldn't put the match 
away. Hora came back to send 
the .set into a tiebreaker. which 
Velasco finally won, 7-5. 

After Lindsey Green lost at 
No. 6 to Miami's Meredith 
Laughlin, Notre Dame held a 
precarious lead, needing just 
on!~ more win to close the 
match. With No. 1 and No. 2 
both in their respective third 
sets, the championship was still 
up for grabs. 

Dasso won a tiebreaker to 
even up her match with 
Miami's heavy hitter Skavskia. 
At No. 2, Hall stormed back to 
win the second set 6-1 against 
Katie Bogomlova, after losing 
the first 7-6. 

With Dasso leading 
Skavronskaia 5-1 in the set of 
her match, Hall prevailed 6-4, 
locking up the championship 
for the Irish. 

"I felt like I should've won the 
first set, so I knew that I could 
come back. I just hung in there 
and was able to finally close 
one out," said Hall. 

The only task left for the Irish 
to conquer is the NCAA cham
pionship. They begin their 
quest in two weeks with the 
Midwest regional. 

If they win, they will be flown 
back to Florida to battle the 
final 16 teams in the nation. 

The Observer/Kevin Dalum 

Kelly Valinski defeated Miami's Alanna Broderick 6-2, 6-3 at No. 5 singles in Sunday's finals. 
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hut hrokl' lkrman's snrw and tlwn 
lwld to takl' thl' matrh f>-2, :i-7, 7-:i 
and to rlinrh tlw rhampionship. 

"I playl'd him a month ago in the 
n•gtfla r Sl'ason and had sonw trou- · 
hll'." said Tahorga. "lin's a very fast 
playf'r and runs all oV!'r thn court and 
lights, fights, fights. You always haw 
to lw on top and if you let up for a 
SI'COII!I, hi' taki'S ovnr tJJP I!Hitch. 
Fortunatnly. I was able to come 
h;u:k." 

Tahorga's virt.ory complntnd thn 
Irish coml'hark. 

AftPr dropping tlw doublns point 
with lossns at No. 2 and No. 3, Notrn 
llamf' storml'd back to win four sin
gil's matriH•s and dnny Miami its 
third-straight Big l·:ast tit!P. 

"I was disappointnd with our levt~l 
of play at doubiPs, hut I c~amn out and 
fought hard this aftPrnoon," said 
Bayliss. "l·:vPn t1w guys that lost, I 
havn a lot of n~sp«~d f(>r." 

Miami's No. 2 doublns team of 
IIPrman and Arpad Odry defeated 
Tahorga and Millt~r. 8-6. while thn 
llurricanp's No. 3 duo of Halph !lilt 
and .losn l.idH'rrnan knocked ofT Matt 
Daly and Casny Smith. X-6. 

against him . .lamin counts on hitting 
imwr·s. but Matt's vnry fast and runs 
that nxtra ball down. I'm not sur
prism( hn on. but I'm a little surprised 
how dncisivo it was." 

At No. I Hyan Sachiro, the tourna
ment's most outstanding player, 
def«mted Odry in straight-sets, 7-5, 6-
3. 

"I think both of us were affected by 
the hnat, but I played real hard and 
wPII «mough to win," Sachire said. 

Miami's Johan Lindqvist dofeated 
Andrew Laflin, f>-2, 6-4 at No. 3 sin
gles and tlw Hurricane's took a 3-2 
!Pad with Mark Arrowsmith's 
straight-set win over Andy Warford. 

Smith, however, tied the match at 
thrnn-all with a 4-6, 7-5, 7-5 como
from-behind victory. In the third set, 
Smith held at :i-5 and brokn 
Linborman's sorve at 6-5 to win his 
match. 

Tahorga then scaled the Irish win 
whnn Bnrman 's return went long. 

"We worked really hard all year 
and to see them cramping and dying 
in the third set in the 95-degree heat 
and out· ability to hang in there in 
those conditions lends some validity to 
tho hard work we've been doing all 
year," Bayliss said. 

Notre Dame advanced to the finals a ·~lt;;iiiiC.--
4-0 victory over eighth-seeded Boston 
Colloge on Friday and a 4-0 win over 
fifth-seeded Rutgers in Saturday's 
semilinals. 

The Irish didn't lose a set in either 

Daly knoltPd thn match at one 
apit~cP with a dominating 6-1, 6-3 vic
lory ovnr Miami's .lamin Thompson. 

''Jam in was orw of tlw top 10 play
Prs in tlw country in tlw junior ranks, 
hut I thought Matt could beat him," 
Bayliss said. "Matt matches up wnll 

match with Sachire and Smith leading 
iliew~.WMfu~~dT~m~e~h~-----------------------~-----Th-e-0-~-~-e-~-o-e-h~~ 
picked up singles. victories in those After dropping his doubles match in Sunday's Big East Championship with Miami, sophomore 
wins. Matt Daly defeated Miami's Jamin Thompson in straight sets to help lead the Irish to victory. 

Young talent keys victory NOTRE DAME MEN'S 
TENNIS 1999 BIG EAST 

CHAMPIONS By BRIAN KESSLER 
Sports Ediror 

COHAI. CABLES, Fla. 
With smtior Brian Patterson 

out with a ton injury. the top
SPI'dPd NotrP Damn men's ten
nis !Pam lookPd to tlw youngor 
play«~rs to pic:k up tlw slack at 
this WPPknnd's Big East 
(:ham pionsh i p. 
Tht~ underdassmon respond

ed with somn impressive play, 
lirting tlw Irish to its first Big 
l·:ast titln in thrn«~ ymtrs with a 
4-:{ victory ovnr second-seed
NI Miami. 

"Our freshmen played with a 
lot of llOise today," said head 
coach lloh Bayliss, who was 
nanwd Big l•:ast coach of tho 
year for llw secorHI-conseeu
tive snason. "To see Casny 
!Smith! and Javinr ITaborgal 
win those tough ones in tho 
lhird set- Boy, it's pretty 
SWl~t~t. II 

Smith lost just one set all 
wePkerHI en r·oute to a perfect 
:{-0 rPc:ord at No. 4 singles. In 
tlw finals. Smith dropped the 
J"irst sPt 4-f> to Miami's Jose 
l.il'hl'rman, hut took llw sne
ond and third sets 7-5, 7-:i to 
til' thl' malrh at thrnP and set 
tlw stagP for Tahorga. 

Tahorga, who filled in at No. 
(, singiPs, improv(•d his record 
to 4-0 011 thl' SI'HSOn with a 
dramatic f>-2, 5-7. 7-:i victory 
ovPr .lol'l lkrman to clinch th;, 
match and lilf• championship. 

"You haw to giw Casey and 
.laviPr a lot of CTI'dit," said 
junior All-..\mnican ){yan 
·saclrirP. "!loth of' thl'lll f'm;ght 
as Irani as anyonl' ran fight. 
You havP to givP nPdit to tlwir 
opponPnts. too. It was just two 
un iJ ('I i "v a hI" mat c lw s. 
l:orturraiPiy, WI' won both of 
tlu•m and ~VPrP abiP to pull it 
out." 

Smith was solid at doublPs 
as WPII. posling a 2-1 rr•cord 
with lPam1nalP Matt llaly. The 
duo lost just onP game ovnr 
thP l"irsl two days, IJpforn 
dropping a fl-H match to 
Miami's l.iPhnrman and Halph 
I lilt in tlw finals. 

"ll's h«'«'n intPrnsting at dou
hiPs, playing with IAaronl 
Talarico and now Daly," Smith 
said. "Playing douhiPs in gPn-

eral lwlps, and I think Oaly 
and I playod really well 
together." 

Whiln the frnshmen may 
have stole the spotlight, it was 
Saehire 's steady play that 
paced the 31st-ranked Irish 
throughout the tournament. 

"Hyan's been a rock for us 
all year." Bayli!;!s said. "I don't 
mean to put any pressure on 
him. but we've come to just 
count on his match." 

Sachire, ranked third in the 
country in singles, entored the 
tournamont with just a 1-2 all
time record at the Big East 
Championship. 

Sachire, however, went a 
pnrfoct 3-0 in singles, eaming 
the tournament's most out
standing player award. 

"It's an honor to get this 
award; there were a lot of 
good players in this l!Jurna
ment," said Sachirn, who 
dofnated Miami's Arpad Odry 

7-5, 6-3, in yesterday's finals. 
"But we came here wanting to 
win the team match and we 
did that, so it makes it all 
worth it." 

Saehire, playing without 
Patterson, also went 1-0 in 
doubles play, defeating 
Hutgers 8-:i in the semifinals. 

"It's a disappointment that 
Brian's not down here," 
Sachire said. "We had been 
playing really well of late at 
doubles, but things happen 
and you have to move on. 
Aaron's a great doubles player 
and it's been fun playing with 
him." 

Sachire and Notre Dame's 
strong contingent of freshmen 
were the perfect combination 
to hold off a talented Miami 
team. After tasting victory at 
Big East, the Irish will now 
turn their focus to the NCAAs, 
where they will make their 
ninth-consecutive appearance. 

The Observer/Joe Slark 

Junior Ryan Sachire earned the tournament's most outstanding play
er award after going undefeated at No. 1 singles. 

BOBBY BAYLISS 
1999 BIG EAST HEAD 

COACH OF THE YEAR 

1999 BIG EAST 
TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP 

RESULTS 
SINGLES 

NO.1: RYAN SACHIRE (NO) 
DEF. ARPAD ODRY (UM) 

7-5, 6-3 
NO.2: MATI DALY (NO) 

DEF. JAMIN THOMPSON (UM) 
6-1. 6-3 

NO.3: JOHAN LINDQYJST (UM) 
DEF. ANDREW LAFLIN (NDl 

6-2. 6-4 
NO.4: CASEY SMITH (NO) 

DEF. lOSE LIEBERMAN <UM) 
4-6. 7-5. 7-5 

NO.5: MARK ARROWSMITH (lJMJ 
DEF. ANDY WARFORD (NDl 

7-5. 6-3 
NO.6: ]A VIER TABORGA (NDl 

DEF. IO.EL BERMAN,(UM) 
6-2, 5-7. 7-5 

DOUBLES 
NO.1: SACH!RE/AARON TALARICO (N[)) 

VS. ARROWSMITH/THOMPSON (LJM) 
6-5. ABANDONED 

NO.2: BERMAN/ODRY (LJM) 
DEF. TRENT MILLER/TABORGA (NO) 

8-6 
NO.3: RALPH HILT/LIEBERMAN (LJM) 

DEF. DALY/SMITH (NDJ 
8-6 

NOTRE DAME4 
MIAMI 3 

-
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Fox Force Five takes women's title 

The Observer/Ernesto Lacayo 

Tom Dietrich of Keyplay.com contributed four points despite his 
team's loss in the all-star game Sunday. 

Bookstore 
continued from page 24 

points and 14 rebounds in the 
win. 

Scarred by injury over th1~ 
weekend. Malicious Prosecution 
was concernml about their pnr
formance before the champi
onship game began. llaigh broke 
his finger in thn team's Elite 
Eight victory over Coco-Butter. 
forcing him to wear a splint in 
the final two games. Cole hurt 
his foot in the Final Four win 
against Keyplay.com. 

"We aren't the youngest team 
out there," said Cole. "We got 
pretty banged up. I hurt my heel 
in Saturday's game and it 
became worse overnight. But if' 
you can't suck it up to play in the 
championship game, there's 
something wrong with you." 

Both players overcame their 
injuries and turned in imprPs
sive performances against 
Versatility. Cole scored eight 
points and tallied seven 
rebounds, earning the title of 
1999 Bookstore Basketball Most 
Valuable Player for his domi
nance on the court. 

"It feels great to win the 
award," said Cole. "But it really 
could have gone to anyone on 
our squad." 

Haigh added fivE~ points and 
brought down six rebounds, 
earning a spot on the All
Bookstore First Team and win
ning the Iron Man Award for 

playing with a broken finger. 
Malicious Prosecution showed 

they were ready to play in the 
opening minutes of the game, 
going on a 3-0 run for the quick 
lead. Versatility responded, 
putting the ball into the hands of 
its key player Hiltz for a lay-up 
and an outside jumper to bring 
the score within one. 

The two teams settled into a 
rhythm of exchanging baskets 
up and down the court for sever
al points. A jump shot by Lillis 
from the top of the key and then 
a steal and quick layup by 
Childress tied the game at eight. 

Hiltz and Lillis nailed two bas
kets from behind the three-point 
line, while ColA and llaigh came 
up with fast-break points to tie it 
at I 0. Cole hit a jumper from the 
foul line to end the half with 
Malicious Prosecution holding a 
slight 11-10 lA ad. 

lliltz opAned up the second
half scoring with two outside 
jump shots for the 12-11 
Versatility lead. 

Drawing several fouls and 
causing a handful of turnovers, 
Malicious Prosecution went on a 
6-0 run for the 17-12 lead. The 
run was key in clinching the vic
tory; Versatility was unable to 
come back and regain the lead. 

Childress and Dillon, with two 
lay-ups on quick transition plays. 
reduced the lead to three but 
sent Malicious Prosecution to the 
line after fouling Van Handel. 
Van Handel took advantage of 
the scoring opportunity, hitting 
the foul shot for the 19-15 lead. 

By KERRY SMITH 
Sports Writer 

Combining scrappy ddense 
with quick off-the-ball movement 
and offensive domination, Fox 
Force Five came away as the 
1999 Women's Bookstore 
Basketball XXVIII Champions, 
defeating Ourselves Sunday at 
the Stepan courts. 

Fox Force Five, with players 
Erin BrandAnburg . .len Gingrass, 
Amy Anderson. Kate Caballnro 
and Margaret McCaffery came 
out strong against Ourselves, 
with team members Ilolly 
Hoffman, Mary Leffers, Meg 
Reynders, Emily Schiebout and 
Marcie Bomhack. 

Fox Force Five dominated in 
the first half for the 11-5 lead at 
the break and never looked back. 
Continuing to put pressure on the 
ball defensively and using a 
patient offense, Fox Force Five 
maintained its lead throughout 
the second half. finishing with 
the 21-11 championship win. 

"They were the best team we 
played. They executed a lot of 
their plays well and played 
together the entire time, " said 
Hoffman. "We had a lot of fun 
out there, but just weren't play
ing together today." 

Versatility, refusing to let down, 
came back with two unanswered 
baskets by Childress to bring the 
score to 19-17. 

Versatility was unable to seorn 
again, as Malicious Prosecution 
turned up the heat, scoring the 
final two points to seal the win. 
Coin hit a key foul shot for the 
20-17 lead and tlwn Nemeth 
came up with a huge steal, hit
ting Cole for the jumper at the 
top of the key for tlw victory. 

"1\'lalicious Prosecution was 
unbelievable," said Dillon. 
"There was nothing more we 
could have dmw. I don't think 
they missed a shot all day. We 
just tried to do what wn could. 
We ~attlnd. but it just wasn't our 
day. 

Dillon fmrned First-T!lam All
Bookstore honors for his tow·na
ment performance. 

"Versatility should be next 
year's No. 1 tnam if they keAp 
the same players," said Cole. 
"They havA l'ive guys who can 
score from anywhern on the 
court." 

Hiltz had seven points and six 
rebounds for Versatility to seal 
his spot on the First Team All
BookstorA. Lillis scored three 
and earned a spot on the Second 
Team All-Bookstore. 

Nemeth, at point guard, scored 
threA points for Malicious 
Prosecution and was awarded a 
spot on the Second Team All
Bookstore. Van Handel finished 
with three points and nine 
rebounds while Coury ended 
with two baskets. 

Bookstore Basketball XXVIII Final Results 

Primetime 

Primetime 

Majesties 

Versatility 

Versatility 

The Chosen 

Keyplay.com 

Malicious 
Prosecution 

CHAMPION: 

Keyplay.com 

Malicious Prosecution 

Versatility 
Malicious 

Prosecution 

Nylon 
Strokers 

Coco-Butter 

Malicious 
Prosecution 

McCaffery. with tough play at 
the post, led Fox Force Five on 
offense with five points and 11 
rebounds. McCaffery's domi
nance on the boards and consis
tent impressive play throughout 
the tournament earned her the 
Women's 1999 Bookstorn 
Basketball Most Valuable Player 
Award. 

Caballero came up big defen
sively for Fox Force Five. Using 
quick footwork and scrappy play, 
she came up with seven stnals 
and added four points for thn 
win. 

LeiTers led Ourselves, tallying 
four points and seven rebounds. 
Hofl'man. who earned thA title of 
Ms. Bookstore for her imprnssive 
showing in the tournament. 
added two points and fivn 
rebounds in the losing effort. 

"[ was really surprised to get 
Ms. Bookstore. There was a lot of 
good eompctitior{'arid it rAally 
could have gone to a lot of pno
ple," said Hoffman. "If anything. 
it was great to play with my t1mm 
- they really h!llped me play 
well." 

Bookstore All-Star Game 

The 1999 Bookstore All-Star 
Game brought campus celebrities 

·and top bookston' playnrs togPlh
er for a fun game Sunday. Nnw 
Irish head men's baskdball 
coach Matt Dolwrty and assistant 
coaclws Doug Wocjik and .lim 
Dolan tnanH~d up with Paul 
Hainny and Sheila McMillen to 
makn up the gray tnam, whiln tlw 
blun team consisted of I 991) Mr. 
Bookston~ Haam .Jani, 
Keyplay.com players Alnx Cnsn 
and Tom DiPtrich, Whoampyp's 
S!lan Pnrkins, Tim Knllnr and 
Tony Driver. 

Led by Hairwy and Dolwrty, tlw 
gray tnam pulled alwad for tlw 
Parly lnad and lnd 11-cJ at tlw 
half. The blun tnam knpt it dosP 1

' 

throughout tlw Sf~COJHI hall'. but : 
couldn't pull alwad at tlw Pml fill· , 
the victory. Tlw gray team canw I 

upwithtlwwin,21-1H. I 

Doherty had an impressivn I 
showing, playing big down low 
and racking up five points. whill' 
Hairwy led thP gray tPam's 
ol'fllnsn with ninP basknts. 
McMillen. Notn• Damn's all-tinw 
leading thn~e-point scon•r. nailnd 
two baskets from lwyond tlw 
thmn point linP. 

Jani led tlw bltll' team with fivp 
points and his imprnssiw passing 1 

gave him sevnral assists. (;psp 1 

and Dietrirh each addnd four 1 ~ 
points. _ j] 

FIRST TEAM 
STEVE CRAIG 

CHRIS DILLON 
JAMEY HAIGH 

ALEX GESE 
JOHN HILTZ 

SECOND TEAM 
JOHN NEMETH 

JOE LILLIS 
TOM DIETRICH 

GARRETT GANSKE 
BRIAN OLENICZAK 

THIRD TEAM 
CAS SCHNELLER 
CHRIS CONWAY 

AL VITTER 
DAN AMBRlCO 

JUSTIN HEBERLE 

ALL-DAVIE TEAM 
TONY FISHER 

BENNY GUILBEAUX 
DAN O'LEARY 

JOHN TEASDALE 
JABARI HOLLOWAY 

The ObseJVer/Kathleen Lopez 
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SLURRED SPEECH 

DAN, puT ·'1f tN youR 
Co r-IlL :i t f{l P ON ;11oNt>Af 

;:;;y 
• d 

/vf ONJ( A, 1 ONL 'I t-IAV£ 
1HRft f10RC ,~c:·w ">ll<lf5 
LE.F f IN ,M.Y CAR£ER As 
A CA.KIOON!S7 AND THtRE 
ARE A Lor or:: sU~Jou s 
COI'11'1Etv'TAR'IE) L FEEL 
MVST BE ;\'lADE 8€FoR~ 
r L-eAVE fRoi>Al3LY F~EVER. 

_ _fi 
FOXTROT BILL AMEND 

DAD'S COMING 
To THE GAME 

ToDAY. 

DILBERT 

So~ 

So HE'S GoiNG To SIT 
lliERE EVERY INNING AND 
SEE ME- HIS oLDEST SoN, 
HIS BASEBALL PRoTEGE
WAR~IING THE BENCH 
1N lliE DuGouT! 

t' M NEVER GoiNG 
To BE ABLE To 
FACE HIM AGAIN. 
I'LL BE So 
EMBARRASSED. 

I 

PETER, 
llllS 

IS DAD 
WE'RE 

TALKING 

C 1999 Bill Amend/Oist by Umversal Pross SyndiCate 

HE WoN'T BE 
DISAPf>oiNTED? 

HE WON'T 
NOTICE. 

SCOTT ADAMS 

Ct..'TBER.T: EVIL H.R. DIREC'TOR u 
'<OU WORKED 80 HOURS ~ GIVE U5 

SOME 
BALANCE) 
'fOU 

~LICE, THE EXPERTS SAY 
YOU NEED TO BALAN(( 
WORI<. AND 1-\01"\E LIF(. 

LAST WEEK. THAT'S 
LESS THAN HALF OF THE. 
I-lOURS IN A WE.EK. 

THIS CONVER-
5ATION TOOK 
A NA5TV 
TURN. 

CROSSWORD 

ACROSS 

1 A1rl1ne founded 
In 1927 

6 Garden 
smoolher 

1 o Bygone M1deas1 
leaner 

14 D Day bench 
15 Make 11 qu1ck' 
16 Showed up 

11 Look wl10 JUSt 
;hawed up' 

20 UnCI!' of IICC' 
famC' 

21 Courl qilllll? 

22 Clucktlei!d 
25 Marooned 

molons!'s neecf 

27 Scoulmg JOb 
28 Gras 

J4 Willli! 
V1ew 

J5 Where cold culs 
are CUI 

J6 ThiS la~r 1 

40 Popular 
basketball st1oe 

4J M1dleg po1111 
44 Rudely ahrupl 
45 Escape 

deleCIIOn Of 
46 Exp1re 
41 Eagle s 110me 
48 PI!Cht'r H1deo 

Nomos 
birthplace 

52 Popular 011 
add111ve 

54 Spv vs Spy 
magaz1ne 

55 Intern"' the 
news 

66 Ra1son d 

67 Numbskull 
68 Blasi from1t1e 

Pi!SI 
69 011fts off 
10 Leave be 
71 111UQS 

DOWN 

1 Not neg 
2 Sound booster 
J H1QI11and 

negat1ve 

• Caplarn of the 
Pequod 

s Prov1de !fun 1n 

a sc11edule 
6 A Yank 1n the 

t1941 war 

7 Regard1ng 
JO Perpend,cular to 59 Spook I' SIQhl1119 

I he keel 61 Rutgers e g 8 /,ctress Madeline 1-,.,-4--+---"-
9 Fencer s IJlaOe 

1 o PubiiC row 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 11 Rlllnous 

A C T 
carnoge 

12 P•ote1n IJU1ld1ng 
lJ!QC. 

1 J He' face 
launcheo a 
ltiOusand st11ps 

10 L r"•nol1 s lady 

r-:-t.=-f-..;.o.;;.t...:++"+='-119 OuaciiJurlclrng 
-..c'+"-f"...,..,.EFH 22 lr~:pacl sound 

B-+=+:+=+'- ~'::+=+:+"'"".._..,;.o.;...~ 2J BaseiJdll sHank 

--~-~~]llttllij~I!rr~ 24 L v1ng tncedown I 26 C ·u111p1es ;nto il 
1:"\'llal: 

~:-:+=:+.:-1 29 p'CI'ch~ell 1 k 
44:...t-''-j 31 A -,-,unr! ttl ttH· 

f p S !d."t.=-'~1 Si"lV 

J2 Oel1QhiS 

JJ Do poorly 

J6 Castaway s spof 

J7 und Orang 

JB Gy·nnasl 
COP'1anec' 

J9 In a corner 

41 Company w1th a 
dog 111 1ts logo 

49 Brawl 
so 0 Henry 111 the 

l1terary world 
51 Toys w11111a11s 
53 Wed precede I 
56 Brewsk1 
57 Sl1oelace 

problem 

58 C·y of pa1n 
so 1993 peace 

ac:ord c'IY 
62 November 

honoree 
63 Jo<n1ng words 
64 Food conta1ner 
65 R'gct· 

42 Oua 1111 Answers 10 any lhree clues ~I hiS pun1e 
cl111(1ren s gdme are avatlable by touch tone :/~onr 

I 900·420·5656 (95c per ll"l"l.lel 
46 Sl1a:1y rou1e 

48 Spc,1scaster 
Me··,., 

An11Ui11 SUbScrlp\IOnS are OV2' o:ltJit? !nr ltlP 
besl of Sunday crosswords •, ,,, Ilk :as1 
50 years 1 888 7 ACROSS 

YOUR HOROSCOPE 

CELEBRITIE~ BORN ON THIS 
DAY: "'-''ic.l l..111ge. Rv,m (Y"it•,,J. 
rc.,llt•r Cr.m-.ttlll, Bt~b Br.HIIl. l.llllll'l 

ll~lmptc.lfl, M.tUfll"l\1 Cugt•lmrn 
l.utht•r V.mdn'S~ 

llappl' llirthddl': n,, ,,,, [,,. ,, 
gre,tt )"l'(lf \"'lll'l't' ltl\'t' .111d HHlhlllu' 

are cc.,ncernt•d Yuu mu . ..;t maJ...l' ~1n 

etfl•rt, ht•Wt>\'er, tl vuu rl'l"llly \'\'dnl h• 
mteract With otht.1 T:~. Cdtmg tlUI ,1nd 
about willt•nsurt• th.11 \'Ou 111t'L't J'len· 
t\' ot mdi\·ldu~lb v~·h11 h,l\'t.' thl· :-.c111H.' 

mtL'rl'~t:-; ~\Ill do. Tfw kt.'.'' t~· h,n·m~ d 

KOt. 1d ~'t.'cH \\'Ill l'l' ~P h.Cl'P busy dt •mg 
tlw th mg:-i \'ou t.'l'lJL)Y tlw m'•~l ',,u r 
11Ull\bt'rs: I, 7, lH, 2h, .lJ. 41 

ARIES !March 21·April t41: 
Crt'tltl'r in\'oh'l'nwnt with ~'t'lk·.l~lll'~ 
will n•sult in .1 lwttl'r wnrk1ng <~tmo~· 
plwrt.• You can build Pll \'Our trtt.'Jh.i· 

ship", but t.h111't gt.:l 1ntim,1tt•l\· 
illVOh'L'd \\'ith SOJ11l'llllt' \'llll \\Ill"~ 
wilh.OOOO 

TAURUS (April 211·:\1ay 201: 
Rt•mantir rt'lationship> Will Lll' ·plc·ntl
lul il I'Ull )(L'I t•ul .1nd mlnglt• 1\'ilh 
triend-. [),,n't bt• surpn!--t.'d 1f s,•nH'· 
Ulll' trnm ''l'ur pllsll'hl~ hi" 1'\'l' un \'llll 
again. fit• can.:.•tuJ. Ht.• lllJ\' ll1ll h.1,.,. 
chang"d mu.:h 000 

GEMINI (May 2l·lune 101: Ytou'll 
ht.• impos>ible t<• liv" wilh lud.ll' rlw 
changes g111ng on art~und \'uu Mt' 
probably driving )'Oll crazl'. Acct>pl 
tlw mevilable and get "" w11h 1'<'111' 
life This IS not tht• time tc• llll'Pt' 

around 000 
CANCER (june 21-Juh• 22): \'uu 

neC'd to put some l'X(iterilent b.lr"
mtt.l \'t.•ur lite. Your dt•sirt• tu find llUt 
abllllt dlttt:-rl•nt lifto..;t\·1..-s should 
!eJd \'tlll tn rultur,,l t'\'t.'llt~ or hJ \till!' 

trJ\'el .l~t·nt hl bl•,,k .111 t'\:O!I( 
v,tcatJon. 000 

LEO (july 23-Aug. 22): lle (olf'\'lul 
~lot to.a.nnu\· y~n1r matt.' by l~t'1ng 
ms.ensltl\'t.' to Ius or her t>motulf1,tl 
needs E'trav.1gant gallivantmg \\'ill 

• OF INTEREST 

page 23 

EUGENIA LAST 

(,\usr additiunal stress beh"'L:oen you I 
0000 

VlllGO !Aug. 23-Sept. 221: B" pre· 
I'.Ul'd fur w.u wlwn you go ht,me 11 
l't•u'vt• paid mon• attl'ntion ''' }'Our
,,·11 ur utlll'rs· while Y<Hif' lover hds 
bL'l'fl arn.wusly waiting on tht.' sid~
lnw~ for your affL•ction 00 

LIBRA !Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You'll 
h.n·t~ a tendency to takt• on too much 

·Your empathl'tic nature will make it 
ditficull to say no to people 1n n<'<.'d 
Y<'ll havt• to bt• strong and consider 
tlw nt"<'<h of yourself and )'our loved 
1llll'S first 00000 

SCOHI'IO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Your 
lfllt•llt•clual charm will win you the 
J'<>pul.mty you've been looking for. 
You lwl'd to tak" your lalents and ust' 
illl'm. You can makt• money if rou 
pnunott' your art seriously 00 

SAGilTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
\our lovt•r is ft-elin~ left out if }'Ou'w 
bt•t•n busv doing your own thing. Try 
Ill 1ncludl' hm1 or her 1n your plans 
A quiet l'\'t'l11ng al home isn't such 
.1 b.1d idt'd if you want to make 
,lllll'lldS 000 

CAI'ItiCORN <Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
lh•n'l socialize with friends from 
wmk. GL'ttmg mvolvl'd in the private 
,,ft.llr> ot those you work w1th will 
backfire, causing tension and upset 
,llld possible job ross 000 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Mix 
business with pleasure and you'll 
d.lZzle your clients with your ideas 
and )'OUr delightful wit. You wdl 
have to be careful that rou don't 
ol'<'rspend in the process. 00000 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
hnancial deception is evident. You 
will "~perit•nce losses if you leave 
\'(lllf money ur jewl•lry out in the 
"1"'11. Tnp' will tum out to be costl\' 
00 . 

Holy Cross Associates is accepting applications for 
the 1999-2000 program year that begins in August. 
HCA's live in community and have service placements 
that run from teaching to soup kitchens to at-risk pop
ulations. There will be information sessions (30 min· 
utes long) at the Center for Soeial Concerns on today 
and Tuesday at 4 p.m. and 7 p.m. For more inl'orma· 
tion, contact Jon Slock at 1-5521. 

ND Grad Student Joy Schreiber, organ, presents a 
solo recital this evening, todny at 8 p.m. in the Basilica 
of the Sacred Heart. The program includes works by 
Buxtehude, Bach, Brahms and Vim·nc. The recital is 
free and open to the public. Plf1ase cull 1-6201 for 
more information. 

ND Grad Student Simone Uranovsky, cello. presents 
a solo recital this afternoon, today at 3 p.m. in the 
Annenbery Auditorium of the Snite Museum of Art. 
Graduate student Larry Taylor will accompany on the 
piano. The program includes works by Britte, Ravel, 
and Dvorak. The recital is free and open to tho pttblic. 
Please calll-6201 for more information. 

The First Annual Chili Cook-off and Bluegrass 
Festival will be held on Tuesday from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
at Fieldhouse Mall. Live music will be providnd by 
Bluegrass Impressions, a local bluegrass band. Five 
types of chili will be provided for taste-testing. The 
first one hundred chili voters reeeive a frHe T -shirt. 

Sovereignity, Human Rights and the Challenge of 
Religious Pluralism - a lecture by Daniel Philpott, 
junior fellow. Erasmus Institute, on Tuesday nt 4:15 
p.m. in C-1 03 of the Hesburgh Conte!'. 

Moving out and need to 
sell your stuff? 

Use The Observer 
classifieds. 

www /futurepages .com/ solutions/ campaigns/9903 5 
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PORTS 
l3n route l:o greal:ness ••• 

• Roy captures his 1 OOth career playoff win as the Avalanche 

capture the first win in the series against the Sharks. 
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• BOOKSTORE BASKETBALL XXVm 

Verdict's in: Malicious takes the title 

The Observer/Kevin Dalum 

Jay Van Handel and Malicious Prosecution captured the 1999 Bookstore Basketball title 
Sunday. Van Handel finished the game with three points and nine rebounds . 

• BIG EAST TENNIS CHAMP!ONS!i!PS 

Versatility's dream 
tournment collapses in 
Bookstore finals 
By KERRY SMITH 
Sports Writer 

After upsetting four ranked teams on 
its way to the Bookstore Basketball 
XXVIII championship game Sunday, 
Versatility finally met its match, 
Malicious Prosecution. 

Ranked second by the Bookstore 
Basketball commission, Malicious 
Prosecution - with players Jeremy Cole, 
John Nemeth, Jamey Haigh, Jay Van 
Handel and J.C. Coury- used tight 
defense and a quick offense to dispose of 
Versatility 21-17. 

In a physical game, the two teams trad
ed baskets for most of the two halves. 
Malicious Prosecution combined an 
aggressive offense under the basket with 
on-target outside shooting to win the 
1999 championship title. 

"It feels great to win," said Cole. "After 
playing in the tournament for three years 
and progressing each year to win this 

yea;,. I couldn't have scripted it any bet
ter. 

Versatility, with Chris Dillon, .John 
Ililtz, Joe Lillis, Jason Childn~ss and 
James C:ochran. was thn surprisn of the 
tournament, earning a spot in Sunday's 
game by dethroning top-ranked and 
defending championship team Primetinw 
in the Final Four Saturday. 

"We were pleased to get out of tlw 
gates early and build up a little bit of a 
lead. We didn't want to play down 
against a team like Primetime," said 
Hiltz. "When we stepped on th1~ court WP 

felt comfortable with our chances." 
Hiltz was instrumental in Versatility's 

Final Four win, relying on his deadly out
side shot to tally 11 points. 

"I was shooting fi'<nn the outside during 
warm-ups and the shots were falling," 
said 1-Iiltz. "So I decided to pull the trig
ger on Llw court wlwn I got the chance. 
We say, OWhen you're open, take it."' 

Malicious Prosecution earned a spot in 
Sunday's final-round game by pulling off 
a victory against third-ranked 
Keyplay.com. Colo and Van Handel domi
nated offensively and combin!~d for 16 

see BOOKSTORE/ page 22 

BOOKSTORE BASKETBALL 
AWARDS 

MR. BOOKSTORE 

RAAM JANI 

MVP 

JEREMY COLE 

IRON MAN 

JAMEY HAIGH 

MS. BOOKSTORE 

HOLLY HOFFMAN 

MS. MVP 

MAGARET MCCAFFERY 

Notre Dame squads sweep Big East Championships 
Taborga 's dramatic victory 
rallies a come-from-behind 
victory overMiami, 4-3 
By BRIAN KESSLER 
Sporrs Editor 

CORAL GABLES, Fla. 
Following Friday's 4-0 victory over Rutgers in 

the quarterfinals of the Big East Championships, 
Notre Dame head coach Bob Bayliss said freshman 
Javier Taborga's presence would be felt in next 
year's singles lineup. 

Little did Bayliss know that Taborga would make 
his presence known two days later in Sunday's Big 
East Championship Final against second-seeded 
Miami. 

With the match on the line, all eyes shifted to 
Taborga and Miami's Joel Berman at No. 6 singles. 

"It was very difficult to play out there with the 
match at 3-3 with the heat and we were both 
cramping," said Taborga, who was filling in at sin
gles for the injured Brian Patterson. "It was really 
close in those last three games, but I just hung in 
there. Coach Bayliss gave me a good strategy and 
it worked." 

Taborga fell behind 5-4 in the critical third set, 
The Observer/Joe Stark 

Women s team clinches 
third straight title with 4-2 
win over the Hurricanes 
By WES JACOBS 
Sports Writer 

COHAL GABLES. Fla. 
The 10th-t:anked Notre DamP womnn's tennis 

team beat Miami's heat and hung on to defeat thn 
22nd-ranked Miami Hurricanes Sunday to takn 
the Big East women's tennis championship. 

After falling behind after the doubles rounds, 
the women turnnd their play up a noteh and took 
four of live singles matches to win, 4-2. 

"We're really excited right now, especially since 
we lost to Miami last year," said Notre Dame 
senior Jennifer Hall. "The conditions aren't going 
to get any worse than this, so we feel like we can 
play anywhere." 

Before the Irish faced Miami, they had to get 
through some other Big East competitors. In the 
quarterfinals, it was 8th-seeded Rutgers, who 
provided the Irish with nothing more than a 
warm-up match. 

Notre Dame prevailed, 4-0, with easy wins. 
Marisa Velasco and Hall each won 6-0, 6-0, and 

All-American Ryan Sachire won all three of his matches in straight 
see MEN/ page 21 sets, including a 7-5, 6-3 win over Arpad Odry in the finals with Miami. see TENNIS/ page 20 

SPORTS 
ATA 

GLANCE 

., Softball vs. IUPUI, ~ 
vs. Oaklan, Mich., 

Tuesday, 4 p.m. Saturday, 12 p.m. 
Women's Rowing ., at Midwest Championships, ., Baseball vs. Illinois-Chicago, ., Track and Field Saturday-Sunday 

Tuesday, 7 p.m. at Big East Championships, 
Saturday-Sunday 


